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.. '. - .~. ,, · .. W\VW .. DAILYEGYPT\A:N;COM-
SO U T H· £ ll N 1 L. ~ t N O I S .• U 'N 1.\7 lo R S I T Y 
Fraternity in dawghotue as Cit)' Council' 
nixes proposal for better digs · 
See story, page 3 • 
I. 
. College deans bag 
Se:, education f'!r the student body 
~-"· 
See story, page 11' 
shortctlts to account· 
for. lost•· ftindip.g 
Administration pare their departments, f~culty and students for the college cuts to be 
t · finalized in early July. 0 exaqune Kyle Perkins, interim provost 
·f.... J 1· · 1 and vice chancellor for Academics Speq :lC, CUts ll Y .. · Affairs,saidtheUniversityadminis-
Samantha Edmondson . 
Daily Egyptian · 
. tration, the college deans. and 
. :lepartment directors will meet July 
l to specify each area's cuts and the 
resulting effects. , 
SIUC college.,deans seem to have But unlike the contestants on 
taken the. lead from. the grocery ~supermarket Sweep," game shmv 
store inspired game show host David Ruprecht will not give 
~supermarket Sweep/, . the deans clues to figure out how to 
Deans are SCllnJing thJ:ough the · adj~st thc]r college's funding areas. 
aisles of their departments and cut- Herein lies the ambitious nature of 
ting corn~ after. the state budget each. adminisrrati,·e head to .find-
slash left SIU S23 million.short. . : .... cost7cfficicnt preparations. 
... Having a ball in the ~iffseason? 
N~, Weber's. still W~JrJcir/g the court 
See story, page 12 
The deans have c~ll~et~ };ems ' .. Shirley· Clay Scott; ~allege of 
as small as computer prin~ c:arajdges . Lili;r:iJ'Arts dean, started early after 
and as large as extra course sessions.. the initial and latest budget cut. staff to do research in different loca- Scott, ~ut she said it is important to •we· -can also not do m,odem 
Thro\~ng them into their. wire bas-·• announcements to adjust funding in · • tions, money for office equipment remember the priority is on students research and teaching without com-· 
kcts, the product. make up the deli- different areas. , .. , •., ·, .2. and some courses. · and the necessities· needed to pl'Oc puters • she said "'We need at least a 
cacies and necessities needc~ to' . "We ,vill .not fill• many f:iculty . ':§~o(!is in the process ofopening '-.ide th~m with'a sound education •.. - minm:um schedule to serve' stu-· 
nourish ·a · coUegr.'s ·:: financial.. linC:<.~.!!JL~'C have given up many · more'. sections for ];:nglish 101 ind ,'".'·we· arc a 1~1? college anfhave . cd.cnts: . . . .. . .. . . . ·, , . 
appetite. .· ' . .. " . graduate assistantships," Scott said: Speech-..,,.. Co.foimiini~tioils" 101/ -a large population ·or graduate stu" · · Manjuh'ath Pz:ml:tlr..u;· ·dean ; of 
But for each college, the coinpc- "We do whatever we can with the allnwing for one hundred more scats dents. We could be <l_own•75 gradu- the C:olli:ge of Mass 
tition ~ not as fierce as running over funds we have." in those classes for fall. ate assistantships; Scott said. She Commurui:atiom ,ind Mcdia··_>\rts, 
its 'opponent's toi: with a shopping COLA has. gn·cn up.its faculty Fmding clear a,·enues to balance said· she is still unsure as to what · 
cart. It½ :i, coopci:3tivecffort toprc- tra~el expenses, a fund which allmvs.· '.~~f dc=ed funding i_sdifficultfor· ·mi~ht be cut in the ~ture. See tUTS, page 7, 
Council holds~ off on' fowation Case~l)lay turn:.control 
of Human Relatlons.C6mrnission of college newsp~pers 
Task fore~ co~c.hait 
Norwood' lambastes 
city'~ proposal 
Brett Nauman· . 
Daily Egyptian 
The Carbondale City Council 
stomped on the brakes regarding.the· 
· formation' of a Human· Relations 
Commission Tuesday after the co-
chair of the SIU/Catbondale Race 
Rcbtions Tas1' fo,!'CC b~tc:4 the city's 
plan.· , 
111c r.ouni:il'spokc fa-orably about 
City :Manager JeffDoherty's proposal 
to crca_tc a cominissiim ,\ith amiso1y 
powm before former SIU ~oard of 
Trustees n1cmber \V-tlli:im Norwood , .. . ·. ... , .· · ·· DEREK ANDDISON '-,c,. ... , EOYPTI,\N. 
silenced· their ~PPor;· Norwo~d • Form~; SIU Board ofTruste~s member William Norwood speaks. 
all<:'1 th: ~mmission~ powm 10 out about the proposed Human Relations Commission at-Tuesday 
deali"¥ " 1!h oty °;'mplaints as_ rn:rc- night's CiW Council meeting; "This Human Relations commission 
ly ~ddmg som: " 1ndow drcssmg to has no authority," Norwood said; 'We have a lot ofiesponsibili-
wh:~dy '.tt~~:m Rcfati~ns 'ties but absolutely n,? authority, ,we. can .do better than.-.this ~nd: . 
Commission has no. authoril);" we should do better.• . : . _ .. . . . . . , 
. Norwood 'said • ."\Ve• have a. lot .of,: na, witnesses and: levy. sanctions. Human . Relations_. : Commission,._ 
responsibilities. bat absolutely no against city employees: including, Norwood said. All ·complaints go 
· authorit}: We can do betterthan $is, ,Carbondale Police officers ... · . . through · the City Manager's. office 
and we should do better.~, . . ,. . After listening. to the ronceins of and can only be appealed on the local. 
The task force was aeati:dliy the , Norwood and other members of the ,: , li:vcl to the board. : · . , . : , .. · ' 
city after:Carbondale .Polia: officers audience; the council dccidc~_to wait,:.'.; -The.: ciifs propo~' offers many, 
used Mace on about 80. black SIUC umil SJQC st11dents return in the f:ill:: ou~ide agencies, 5\!ch :is' the Jacksons'. 
students at a block part}' in -April ·., before taking any formal action, :: . :: ; C~ty C-uaut Court and the Fed~: 
2001. The task force 9riginallyrccom· - 111e complaint process is what_ th,: Court in Benton, as :tltematfre places' 
mended. that a humari relations com- task force was trying to alter when it: · , · · · 
miss)on ha\'C the authority to subpoe- . . recommended' the· creation: of. the' 
to administrators. 
Attorney general 
files c;:ourt brief at. a· 
decisio~ :to ~nsri/ high school 
newspapers in Hazelwood School . 
District v. I<uhlmcier · should be 
used as the precedent case in ccn-
uni v ersi ty's request soringrollegc newspapers. 
, Goodman and college-level 
editors and :imisors fear that the 
·courts may rule differently. The 
lasting effects on coll~ publica-
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
Collegc newspapers in Illinois, tions and other student ccpression 
Indiana and' WISCOnsin may soon ' would be hard to overcome if the , 
be getting an influence from uni- co~. ~de mth Gm'Crllois State i 
,-ersity,administriuors if Attorney Uruvcrstty. . · ,, ,-
General Jim Ryan has anything to What makes Goodman and 
sayaboutit, , . others .C\'Cn more neC\'OUS is that 
Less than. two. months :3go, the• students at Governors State's 
Ryan wrote a brief at the request of publication;. the GSU Innovato.r. . 
an -administrator at. Governors · :.re representing themsch•es in•thfi 
, State University in University Park case . and not hiring professiorial 
that. may ,irtually eliminate the la\\'}= .. ·. ' 
Fust Amf11dmcnt freedoms of fre.c "It's unfortunate they're doing 
.. press coll~e nC\vspapers· have., _,, :> that, and I, wish that were not the 
This _would. allow administra~ , =," Goodman ~cl; "I do think 
tors to look at issues before they are their case is going to be more com-
. published and approvc'oi reject any plicatcd, · and it's going to make 
content..':.·.0 , ... - . . thcircasehnnlerto,win." 
"Thisispotcllti:illyverj•danger- No one <'from the· GSU.· 
oust said Mai,:Goodman, =~ · Jnno,'3tor was· a,-ai!able for com- : 
ti\-e director_ of;ilie Student Press -ment; The. uruvmity has' . since 
Law Centd./lt has implications - shut down' tlic: publication' wd, 
_ far beyond the c:impus ·newspaper .. locked staff members out of.their" 
: at Governors State~ lt definitely offices., ':· . . • . ' -
_ rela~,to the righ~ someone has to .. ·. Goodman said one problem he . 
• oq,ress th~elves freely at public secs with the bricfis that he doesn't ' 
universities.". . . . . . think Jim Ryan is completely aware , • 
· Jne brief by Ry:in argues-that · · 
the)988 tJ.S.: Supreme; C:ourt's .· : -.Si?e ~EDIA, page 7 . 
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CHEESE INSIDE AND Ol/Tl!l 
5lx cheeses bctr:celi 2 thlrr crusts 
TON5 OF CHEESE IN EYEKY 811EI 
Up to:; t<1ppings or 5pedzny pirus 1, 
i ~.__ I 
I I 
Available I I 
Monday-Friday I I 
11:30-1:30 
It 0c~;;~~ ~;~:;i~dr I - I 
L - O.!!.c~Ex.!!!':. 7~~ _J_ ._!)~r .:_x::.rcs_z-~;_ _J, 
DAILY EovrnAN NEWS 
NATIONAL NEWS WWW.USATODAY;coM 
Hall of Fame broadcaster ~~~: ~o'¼~i"~ri1: indescribable c~d to Game 1 of the 
Jack Buck dies at 77 "ldon'tbelievewhatljustsawl"heyelledafterlos 
· · · · · · • · · Angeles outfielder Kirk Gibson, bare!-; able to walk. hit a l\w-
. ST. LOUIS - Jack Buck. who in nearly frve decadas as· a· run, game-winning homer off Oakland's Dennis Eckersley. 
broadcaster became a St. Louis institution and one of the ~ ' Buck was also behind the microphone for the first tele-
most recognilable voices in .sports, died late Tuesday night; cast of the American Football league and at the NFL . 
his son Joe Buck said. The Hall of Farner underwent lung championship "Ice Bowl"'.in 1967. 
cancer surgery Dec. 5, then went back in Barnes-Jewish· · But in st. Louis and throughout the Midwest. it was 
Hospital Jan. 3 to have an intestinal blockage surgically Buck's calls of Cardinals games that made him a beloved 
rem~:t~ea ng~=t ',Tl!. ~~~~~~~~~r: ~a: J;an't waste . figure. With each final out of a Cardinals victory, he 
one minute cl one day. He did everything he cuuld. He \'Vlapped things up with his tidy, "That's a winner.• 
r:~:1:v~~jfhi~rife:ii:~ y~~h~f~~; ~:~;:i'.}rom poor . Housing starts soar. lift economy. 
. On May. 16, Buck undel\vent another operation to · 11 the us.·economic recoyery has hifa soft spot, home 
:~1i~~rri;;~~d ~f~~~:5;,~~~~~g di;l};'l:fcin~ari~~;1 · buil~~~si:gd !::~~~~~ ~;~~-~~:c~~I} May to_ an ~imu• 
said his father died at 11:0B pm. with hisfamilyby_hisside. al rate of 1;73 mi!lion; according!o Commerce . 
"He continued to light to his last breath; Joe Buck · Department figures' releasP.d Tuesday. . , , ' · ., , 









games on radio .,·n and the fifth-highest reading in the past 15 years.. 
ed It's a strong sign that the housing boom that moderat-
195..J, teaming first with Harry Caray. Nationally, Buck ed last year's recession is fueling the recovery and a signal 
called everything Super Bow.s to the World Series to pro that consumers are still in a spending mood; despite a ·dip 
bowling for C~S, ABC and NBC. in retai_l sales in May. . . 
•1 \\/Ouldn't change a thing about my iife." Buck \'V!Ote · "Last year, home bui.lders were cautious with construe• 
in a 1997 autobiography. "My childhood dreams came true.~ .. tion plans. because of the recession. This year, they are 
Buck's gravelly voice, crafted in part. he said, by too ' scramblinj'io keep pace; says Steven Woo~, chief econo• 
many years smoking cigarettes, desaibed to a national mist al Fin~ncialOX),ge~'./ '. , !'~ i j . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ INTERNATIONAL NEWS www.woRLD,NE\Vs.coM 
~ "Back--2-Campus" ~ -,s-r?t_e_J_i t_a_n_ks_,-t-ro_o_p_s_e_n-te_r_. ___ S_a_u_d_i_A-ra-b-.i-a,-a-rr-e-st_s_s_u_·sp-_e ___ cts-• -... -
~ 
· ~ West Bank towns linked. to af;.Qaeda: · · · 
You don·r wanr r~ miss out on this! .~ JERUSALEM-In a major policy change, Israel will. JIODAH,SaudiArabia-SaudiArabia announced its first 
Our annual ·ecitk-2-Campus· Issue Is a grear way 10 gel your ~ seize and reoccupy Palestinian lands until "acts of t~rro~ al-Qaeda-related arrests.since Sept. 11 and said Tuesday it 
~~ . bl15lness norlced by thousands of polenrlal consumers. ~ against its civilians end, the government said early_ . b:hi~tt;ra; :o ~uo~~ d~~iJ1~ ~iFiJ;~:~~~g off Wednesday, responding to a suicide bombing th~t ½i11ed', from a Saudi air base. · · 
iS'i. 
r,=
=========,i Dead1·1ne to ~ 19 bll5 passengers and \\IOUnded 55 others. Shortly after nwhil • ls ced th 
th I I I• ta ks d t • d' d th · · .. Mea e, US. ofliaa announ ano er Saucf~ 
~ Approximately P. lace. 
-an ad: " e announcemen ' srae I n an roaps mva e I:, ., • d ibed IQ ed. • • ody. West Bank city of Nablus and arrested three 5uspeas, then esar as an a, a a operative, was rn cust m 
\'Vithdrew. Troops also moved into Jen in and its refugee;., Moioa:o. 1hey said Aliu Zubair al-Haili lielpe<f evaruate al-
~ 
20,000 copies M d · ~ camp,andthetownofQalqirrya.Soldiers_ arreste.dsix Qaedainembeisfiom·AfghanistanafterSept 11,officialssaid. . · nOO ay "' llieairestsinSaudiArabiaweremadepublicthroughthe . will be distributed . • Palestinians in the city of Hebron and two nearby villages. official Saudi PressAgency,imich linked the suspects to Osama 
J I I 2002 Tuesday's attack by a Palestinian who exploded a nail• bin Laden'sterrornetworkandsaidtheywere planning to use 
~ 
to both new & U Y • ~ studded bomb was the deadliest in Jerusalem in six years explosi= and missiles in olher attacks m the kingdom. · 
returning by 2:00 p.m. a,enndcetheeru7pOtthedsnu·e,aa·drlye twoattackyeSla·~ceagtho.e ament round of vio- The agency provided oniy sketchy details on when or 
•J where the suspects were arrested. But it was the first lime 
~
., . students. dorms. "" ~ The Israeli government answered with an important since the terrorist attacks on the United States - carried out 
' policy statement, saying it was changi::g its response to by 15 Saucfrs and four'other Arabs that the US:ally has 
Greek houses •murderous acts of terror." announced arrests linke<I to bin Laden, the Saudi exi1e. \,mose 
~ d l ~ 
lhe statemen~ announced after late-night consulta- first cause was theciverthroi.,J:of this Musl'rm lcingdciin..~ 
· ., an morel , \ . tions between Prime Minister Ariel Sharon and his toj, : The alleged plotters -''were planning to carry out terrorist 
~ Cabinet ministers, said Israel wm capture Palestinian· · adttaom.cbbyagaus!f1S!,ng =_,1"'.-?!! __ ~ !ma. Pndortatwon.t (instasurfallace-tio1!1_5~. !,rn) thSAe __ 7kimn~,s-· ial\ I Authority territory. "These areas will be h'eld by Israel as · ,-,.: u~•= ~ ~. · ... Thls.i. spec .. ·.· ial.issuewill indud,. e·sect,i_o_·g . ~ ..•. ·•longasterrorcontinues.-Additionalactsolterrorwill!•' siles,smuggledinti,thekingdom·andhidderiin'.cfrffereiit. 
~ J- ~ l~d to talcing_of-.1ddi_tional areas.• · . ,.: , ... · platt!5. ~(Ol/~d the counlf)'t the agi:,ricy said.. · - : : 
~ devoted to: TllJ:,;,. c.-:amous .. ·n. terta, •.. , t rl«J. 
~ ~ and activities. .( ~i ~~ 
~ Contact the Display Advertili \ ~ 




$200 Corona, Amstel Lt 
&Heineken 
$i:;. Skyy Blue, Bacardi Silver, 
Captain Gold & Stoli Citrona 
$2°° Jack Dc1niel~ 
$l75 Capt'n Morgan 
$1 se: Lake Water 
$l5°CDi>ints 
$1so Michelob 
& Michelob Lt. 
Today F.ive~day, Forecast Almanac 
High90 
Low 65 
Partly doudy .:ind warm IMtn 
a slight chance of shower: 
and storms by evening. 















Average higfi: .. 86 
Average low: . .. 63 
Wednesday.hi/low: 87/62 
DAILY EGYPTIAN';', publiihal Tuesd.ty througl, Frid.,)' during 
the summer scme>10- and five time, 2 week during the fall and 
,pring scmestcn cxtept during ,-.cation, and CX2Jll ,,eeks by the 
studenu of Sou them Illinois Uni>i:niry 21 Carbond.,le. 
The DAILY EGl1'TIAN has 1 $Ummcr cirtuhuon of 15,000 :md fill 
" mil spring cimihtions of20,000. Copies are di,tributal on arnpus 
and in the Cathond.,lc, Murph)~boro, and Cancnille communities. 
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•Jonathan L Runyon, 20, Makanda, was arrested at 
}iJ;~ ~~i~gt~;~t~~::1J~!:: ~e~~~;e1 
under the influence of alcohol and squealing his tires. He 
was taken to the Jackson County jail. · .. 
•Lisa H. Shiue, 18, Carbondale, was.cited at 12:09 pm. 
Tuesday at the intersection of Lincoln Orive and . 
Communications Drive for failure to yield the right of way, 
··· She struck a vehide driven by a 19-year-old female. 
CORRECTIONS 
:e:!n=~~h~I~~ 2::~ ~~: ::s~~J~o~=~:~~o~ld 
federal appeals court judge in Chit.i!go. The.Daily Egyptian 
regr_ets this error. , . · · · 
Wednesday's story "Indiana earthquake rattles Southern 
Illinois" should have stated that Harvey Henson works in 




· Re~e~lf ;u,riutiqn, to benefit ·c;r!!ft $fuJ~-:- .. 
. . • ~ '..,• -_'. ,': \_·!:} ·,' > .!·_,·. /~ ~ · .... ' \ ·.·.~ :· ~~~.- --.~• ·_J_:_- ,._: .... _.•,/-'_:_- ... ,-.-.':{~ 
Jessica Yorama• · · · · =-- · .. · · ·~oo'Oted 14 }'Ca!S ofhellife to aafis .. • 
Daily Egyptian anddiscovcrc.:ilicr~on:ittheCr.ifti;: 
Shop.After her husbana,'ifoimcr&;.i:: 
: )u?y}V~w:1SwpJeascnwiththe. ulty member. ~t.~~!Jmir ~br:uy,.'.: 
Craft ~hop m the Student Center tl_Jat showcdher a brochure from the shop, ~ .· 
· she ¥,ded to~ _somi:µiing back.> '. she began t:iking cl:iss6; an~ went on:, . 
~~y, Don andJudy.\Yood.of .. to scvcial }'CU'S_ of suq;css·in'.sc!ling>_ 
DeSoto supplied the. Craft Shop with · ~-Her specialty, w:is inakingwind r-· 
a clay, s)ao rollc:r ruid kiln, cquip~cnt · chimes, · . · · ·. _ · <;- ; <. ·: : 
. valued at $700 and S600; rcspectively. . . ' Because the shop ·;was' the• phci: :. : 
: Woo4 is ·?It siuc, cmplciyic whf ,v!icre shdiist 'disroycrcii her l!l,\"C fof·' 
·crafts, Wood thoumtit would: be 
;;[~JJ;f c, , .·· .... , . .,.,, , . •. . . . .. -~---~--
: · the shof!- .That way I wouldn't feel like . Jo.hn Smirez, 8, a ·rriemqer ~f the. ki¥-,~mic_:s dass; wc>rks on a pottery wheefira the Craft Shop. The CraJt : : t ~c;.1 ofit, ~use itwculd- _, Shop r~ntly ha~ ~ sliJ~ ~oller a~d-~ ~In fo(~~~g ~ de!\:' 1ot~ to it from Don an~ Judy W<>od: 
• • •The shop is di:limitcd with.the, v:uietyofprogriurusuchasg~bcad: ,crcitj\•--.. ; :c , · .. :: · . ca!m,slowcrpaceduringthesummci; 
addition of another kiln, but is most . making; sili-ci rlngs :ind _b~~ts ang :. . . Al_ong'. ~ith. classes pcitiining to· employee Greg Cochenet, a graduate 
cxri_ted about the clay slab ~)!er, ._. . a cand!e-mal<.ing class. · • . . : • ; ajifts; then:·:uc private lessons in the , student in ceramics from Waukesha, 
'.·"Its something like a.ll)iraclet, Aday:attheC~Shopishanlly · are:isofgwt?r,vi>iceandpianoforas Was.,say;theshophasreo:ivedagood 
Dunkel said. "We . didr(t have one limited to. adults, C~ in wood~ . little as S~ for; a lialf-hour lesson. munber of patrons. 
before; and shortly after Judy donated .. working and ceramics arc av:ul:ible 10· Students: t:iking':a.dwntagc of these "We'vcg:,ttenalotofgroupslatdy 
it,:we found out about this project we , chlldn:n: These worl:shops ~ similar , lessons arc given: the oppo.rtunity to like church organizations arid boy 
needed a day slab rollcr foi;• to those offered· to adults, bur arc . participate in recitals. the program scouts,• Cochenet said. '1Jie Craft 
The project Dunkel roers to is the aitcrcd • ~ ·.accommodate; chil.dren holds, Shop is a good place to r=:ivc multi-
. . upcoming"Empty l}owls Piojcct"For under the age of 12; . . ·. . . . . I1pi:ldition to the variety the shop ple experiences and prmides a lot of 
,the_project, the assistance of the aaft. . The classes arc available in· the ·ahcady offers, it has added two·ncw oppo.rtunity and activities for students 
shop will be uso:l in making bmvls to· ·-. form of one-daywarkshops ~d four~- , · classes this SUlllillcr, including ~Paint and other people in the community." 
· be auctioned off for charity. The auc-: · to fu-=-week classes and range in cost a Saluki Puppy• and a fount:tln-~s 
tion will take place in the fall, and the : from $5 to $30. · · ing workshop in which particip'ints &porter Jmiaz }'orama am l,aradxa 
proceeds ,;,ill go the Good Samaritan. · ·: Rori Dunkel, C~ Shop coordi- _ construct and· design desktop water at jyorium@dailyegyptian.rom 
,ALEX HAcLulio.-, o.u.,,,.Eirom,.,•'· House, a Ioctl homdess shcltt:L · · · ·nator' and' employ~e for the past 17 · f2untains . 
. Joelarih Gawel, works ori'a>aa'f Along with . the charity. \\'Ori:-, the:" >:ears, a,insiqcis th~. p11ccs ahigh- ~unkcl ~d he looks forward to 
·,.fl··t··'..--th· S. d · tc· •t •c'"·-:ft CraftShophastakcnon,1tcon1U1ues lightoftheshop._.,.,. ,: . , ':· tl_iemtroducnonofthetwonew"''Ork.-
, u.e.,IJl !:! ~ en en er_ r.! '" · ·topiovidctheusualprogrunsa,.'llilable ,,,.,,,:•~coplepaynomorethan S30fora · · shopsbutkpo;wsitisalwaysdiffic;ultto , ·~·c:imtShoj,···•·-•'~iroii,-··~-·•1 
Shop. Gawel -IS· an- employee•of ~ .• fo't indi11iduals interested in crafts... . . -- • fu-c!Wcdtcllss;'Durikd.'said. '.!'Thats '', st:Jrt i new iliss.'.. '~'·· .. . h • • . ,- • .-, i,_".p.m,;··· ... ;-.-_· .r. _L _Moadtt._ . .,_-_'--'-' :.·: ·.,..~_!!_ ....... '.tfirr:#1,_op,!II;~ ' ''--',_,·_---'-Ftiday __ ·_.·.-·
9 
.  • .• -.!-.· .. ·.·_, .. -~.---.fo'~ . --·.·_1,· 
the Craft Shop a!ld is the' kids' In addition to ceramics, the shop· . a good price when you consider the While most of the locations i..'1 the. • . - """"'.""--~-.... 
ceramic instructor. offers students :ind other indniduals a costs in a pla_ce Ii.la: St.Louis oranoth- - Student Center seem.ti? fiu!ction at a 
Phil Beckman, 
Daily Egyptian. 
· Jeff Doherty. "The downtown area is - Center: Doherty said by k>cating the 
the ~re of the community." · city hall downtown, it demonstrated· 
In the late 1980s, Redmond said; a that the city w:is serious about in\'est- ' 
In 1990, when the c.ity p~ ' group of citizens oiganized hearings to . ing in the area and can .create confi- · · 
the nine-acre tract of land that is now . address the issue of red~opmcnt ·. dence in the_busincss community, 
thetownsqu=,thccenteroftownwas The group managed·to persuade the ~- Asthebigprojectsofthel990plan 
.. filled-:"\\ith .vac:mt :ind· ·dilapidated city gm'l:lllmcnt in. 1989. to .fung· a :, were completed; the efforts were being. 
buildings, said Tom Redmond; director redC\--clopment plan;· . . _ , , ; shified, to recruiting new busines.<ci;,. 
of the Carbonchle D~ent. of The city completed the_DO\\'Jltown .. ; ~couraging ~ bllsi.'lcsscs to stay . 
DC\--doprilcnt Services. · · &dC\-clopmcnt Plan in l990, The · and · b~g1!)g potential customers 
The downrm,.n: area, which, had plan prmided for the~ of nine downtmm. - _ 
. once been a vibrant business district, .aai:!1 in the toY.n square from the :.The c:ity offers _a I~ program for· 
had fallen ·on bani-times. With.the Illinois Central Gulf R:ulro:id; now· l2pdeimprm'erncntsinthedowntom1• 
construction of the MwtW: shopping Canadian National,~ Rcdni!)~d saicl · ·business district. Theloan will pay 100 
center in the 1960s, retul businesses, The;city iehabilitated the :old •_d_cpot F.=t ofa ~-impim=cnt with 
began. to mo\'e t'> the pcripliciy of and pr.:scrved the tcr.\n square pawion; :~ I.cm-er interest ratt: than is a,,-ailable at 
Carbondale, taking consumers with that had been part, of an old<fi-eight: :Pther .!~ding institutions. • , . · '. 
them.But citizens and the cityirutiar: · building. The'.city.also _built parlarig. :_• •, fo •. · !. ·2001,-- _ , Notcv.'Oithy, 
ed efforts to mitali7.e the downtown · lots,allowinggreater acfus to the tO\\n .ColilJJlunici~on purchased a building 
area,Redinonds:ud. · · . square,Redinonds:ud; .: '. '·. at319N.IllinoisAve.touseasashow· 
''Dcmntmins reflect your commu- The plan also included the con- . room: The yellow, gl:t7.cd tile building· 
nity,K s:ud Carbondale City Manager · strui;tion of the Calixmdale C-J\ic _: w:if built. li! di~ 1940s in a late Art. 
319 N, Illinois Ave.; a property that was refurbished with mqney 
~rom a _doWf!tciwn facad7 improvE!inent loa!l. ' _ _ . . . 
Thmsty!C:-After60 years; the building:. replicating the.Art Dea, style m.thi:: 
needed a lot of ~mix:- - fomi door :md the ·window fumes: · 
KcvinGraham,m:uketingdirecttir· Graham said' there•'is pride in 
for. Now.mrtby Communication, said restoring~ old building.and the 0\\-n-
the loan program :illm\'00 the business ers of some of th!' neighboring build7 
to pun:luse se\"Cll awnings instead of ings were also maltlng improvements; ' 
just one and to spend more money on 
the 'interloi; The loan a1so allowc4 for · See DOWNlOVffl, p_ag~ 4 
, C<>,uncil denies:-Thetaixf fraternity· new· home on Walnuf:st_ 
-• ••• • 'c••.,• ~ • • • ••• • 
Theta.:Xi:'s rezoili_ng 308W.WalnutS~ . :Anoiher resident said he made . Kcyscrtoldthecouncilthefraru,- Theta Xi wants to·mm-e'from•its 
· · . · . The promises proved futile as the the• mistake ·of. Jeasing his n:ntal : nity wants the new house because of house is to' get away from 'the lourl 
request :turned do,v':n: . 'council-voted un:mimously to deny. property fO a fraternity. \%.en the '. the dilapidated conditions of mcrn- en11ironment ofits cum:nt neighbor-
' · ':thefratemity'sn:questtochangethe lcaseexpired,hesaid,thehousewas: hers' current home at 606; S;- hood.Keysertold·.!he'council-that' 
because neighbors· house from prim:uy business :zoning ruined, and now he must eithed University Ave. He said it's ernbar~ loud music intctferes "\\1th the fratcr-'-
co. mp' •1a·.1-ned- to· R-2 medium density housing.,.· make costly n:pairs or demolish.the. rnsingwhcn families of the fraternity • nitymem~'abilityto study:• Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan. :structure. ·. , . ,. ; ; membcrscometothehouseandsceit · Onem!'ffibcrofthefratcmityp:ir-
notcd that in· addition • to the •. These_, stcn:otypes. of fr:tteplities: in the s::ite iris in. - . ticipates· in the Adopt-a-Spot_ pro-
Brett Nauman Planning Commission's :recommen- ·.·don't fit Theta· Xi, according to: • Councilman Brad Cole said that gram, keeping trash off different scc-
_D_ai~ly_E~g ___ yp __ t_ia_n ______ ·. dation for denial; s~ rcsidenis in Keyser. He told tlic rouncil that the: although he docs not think the fr:1- tions of Route 13, Keyser said if the 
the :u-c:a_had conVCj-ed th~t tl1ey didc lease dmm up with building owner: n:mityshould beallo,\'00 to mo\-e to . council were tOilJ)pim-e the rezoning· 
SIUC 'Theta Xi'·.· Fr:ttemity not want the· fr:ttemity in 'their· Kimberly Hall' has strict guidelines.-~· 308 W. Walnut St: wh.ere they are permit, the Theta Xi fraternity would 
President Charles Keyser, :md the rest' · ndghborhood. . : · · ·: . ':• < . The membcrs of.the hous1rn'Ould not : not wanted, the ?t}' should definite- adopt a spot in their nc·w neighb<ir-
of the mernbcrs living in the fratemk. A_chwcli minister from the neighs : C\'Cl1 be able tosmokciruideofit : ly look into the claims of structural hc:,od to~itclean; ,'., ·_ . · ,. ·, 
ty's cl1aptcr · house, ·)\':liked-. into• borhoocl:s:ud-member. of fraternities · " . .In addition; the house would be. a ; damage. . , • · Flan:igan told· the members they 
Tuesday's Carbondale City Council like to promise one• thing. but- thcir diy house. Outgoing Undeigraduate ; : . One member of tlie fraternity told should spend thcir time and cne:ro' to 




thden~nokiu.nncg·1, :hnadt he's had problems in the p:isn,ith fra0 · Commissioner _M:uty ()bst s:iid· the ?!throwtrnsh in the cwn:nt house's yard ~ow ~=B. _ ,;· ; _ , :_ . . , ;: 
• ~ . tcrnities monopolizing:rhe ·parking•• councilshouldgiveTheti,?G the~n-\and w:tlkthroug~-thc law11 to get to' . . . 
that litter would not existin the area spaces in his .church's lot and littering ' ing"pcnnit and hold them accountable ·Quatro's:-~·:, ' . •· . ' . ., _. &pert~ Brett Na:il7ian funk rrai:Jx,l, . > 
.Af_it approv~. a ~ning,r~q\J~t for the grounds }~tli beer bottles ~d ~· · to_tlier.ror~:~ t~~~}\'-: ..... ·'. := ~~.7 of the key =?ns . /~ '.~'.~rfs~:~~~f~ -;! .}, ;;;•. :~·t 
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Free music at 
the inusetini 
Art in the Garden series 
features folk. musicians 
during l~nch hour 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
People who don't want to sit at a table and cat 
lunch in the traditional manner can opt to enjoy their 
meal sitting under the warm summer sun, t!king in 
musical notes during the Art iµ the Garden series. 
Th~ University Museum will host three perfor-
man~ highlighting p-aditional, modem, acoustic and 
original folk music. 
Since 1996, the museum has welcomed artists 
from different genres to petform for the University 
communitv as well as local residents. 
The ~ event series t:ikes place from noon to 1 
p.m. e\'Cl}' Thursday beginning today. Performers 
Robin Anderson and J:ine Reh "ill sing traditional 
and modem folk tunes from artists not widely knmvn. 
Lori Huffinan,ruratorofthe University Museum, 
said past St:Iies went ·wdl and produced a positive 
..... ,., ...... 
, ... 
, tur!,)OUt. ; ; . · 
"Its good Im.mg them outside because the music 
travels and brings people in th,.t are just walking on 
campus," Huffinan said. 
Making Friends: Kiyo Sakuma tries to make friends with t~e ducks near the b_oat docks on·Campus.~~e; Sakuma, 
who is from Japan; is visiting a relativ~ at SIU_- · • · .,.· • •· ' '-' :- · .-.. . . 
By having.each show during the lunch how; peo-
ple can bring their blankets or mm chairs and enjoy 
the.music while eating. A few lawn chairs ,\ill be pro· .. 
vided for those '"ithout !:nm furniti.tre: . 
In case of uncooperative wcathr.r, the program will 
continue in the Uni\'ersity Museum AuditoriWIL 
Harmonies and acoustic folk rock songs \\ill be 
petformed by The Bowdcns on June 27. 
. Monis renovatioils plarifl~:~~ S&:IJ.1f' ne~;Marc:h: 
. ; ·. :, . 
Space to be saved in units, the original space will be cut In half ' ' About 15 miles. · ," 
with the touch of a switch. The shelves will ' 
'The closing performance will occur July 18, fea-
turing Candy D.nis, a doctoral student in anthropol-
<>g>: 
library renovation mo\'e apart, leaving a regular aisle to access of boo~.have alre::idy ., . 
certain books. They will close back to their been ~ompacted;,,.:-<·. 
Brett Luster 
Daily Egyptian 
original position for compacting sr,ace. · - · · . _.. · · , 
While Morris Libr.ry;w:iits for the • • .• , .. :,.;·. ,:>:John&llesbo. 
mobile shel\'es, libraiy workers are consoli· . ,J! <.!tteSS services manager, Morris Ll"biary °'"is has been petfonning locally for tlie past two 
and " half years and writing for the past 20 years. She 
dcscnoes her style as original folk that reflects local 
histoiy and e\'Cnts as wdl as environment:il them:s. 
Morris Llbraiy"ill undergo a major.ren· 
O\o.;tion next spring if a $27 million ~rate 
grant makes it past Gov. George Ryan's desk. 
dating all the volumes to~ up space. ., '.i ·:,, ,·· · · 
"About 15 miles of books have already 
been. compactedt' said-: Accc;ssi- Services 
Manager John Balles;ro:·-i• - -·· 
ing bcf(?re the project gets under.var,: • :,. · •'·: · 
· The weight of the books is also :i conccril, ''·' 
Beams may be plaoed on the ceilings of the 
basement and the firsdivc.floors to support 
the weight of the compacted shelves, accord-
In addition to performing solo, Da,is has been a 
member of the trio Knock 11ua:: Times. The group 
has been practicing and: petfonning together for 
about a}=, and mem~ hope to petform at Art in 
the Garden for the Fall 2002 series. 
A Sl.9 million grant has already been 
awarded to the library to begin the designing 
of the project. The architects are slated to 
begin work next March. 
Designs for the project are being made, 
as well as plans to coordinate the use of the 
libraiy while the reno\':ltions are talcing 
place. 
Every floor not being used in construc-
tion will have tight, compact aisles as wdl, 
according to Carlson. With· a compact 
en,-ironment, the renovation will be more 
efficient. 
ing to Fox. · 
kMy music has simple, melodic lines that are easy 
to the cars and goes great ,\'1th a brown bag lunch,~ · 
Da\issaid. 
Phillips Swager Associates, th.: designers · 
of the project,and partners \Voollan-:Molzan 
will recomme'nd a construction crew to the 
Univcrsin: The reno,':ltions \\ill be awarded 
to a qu:ilifi~d company with the lm\·est bid. · 
Fox also said some of the 2 million books 
"ill be out of the,vay a>mpletely. Rare books 
will be inci\'ed ouf of the basement to shcl\'CS 
in storage space on McLafferty Road and 
North Marion Street. Repcrtn-Samantha Robinson can be r,:atlxd aJ 
srobinson@dailyeg}l'tian.com 
"The ioughest thing ro do \\ill be coor· 
dinating the reno,':ltion work and library· 
s~rviccst said David Carlson, dean of 
Libran· Affairs. 
Despite the tedious process of reoig:uuzing 
volumes and shen-ing, Fox said the renm-ation 
should be a furi and rewarding experience. 
~ ::.~::: ;:';7':/i~! 't: /!.,"' :::::,,:;:,,to ; 
contact the Univetsity M=m at 453-5388. 
C~lson•s answer to this congestion prob-
lem is electroruc mobile shelving with the 
money from the gr.int. 
Before the blueprints rum into manual 
labor, several aspects of the project have to be 
worked cut first. 
Jim Fox, the building planning librarian, 
said asbestos must be remo\·ed from the ceil· 
Rrporrn- Brett Liater um ht rta,hed al 
bluste.t@dailJ'Cgyptian.com. By adding 'electronic mobile shehing 
Illinois beaver numbers up 
Residents south of 
Carbondale see evidence 
of beavers bur not 
the mammal itself 
Georgiana Coffman 
Daily Egyptian 
Illinois is supposed to be experiencing a 
drastic increase in the beaver population. 
The residential area near Spring Arbor 
Lake and the Union Hill communit); both 
located on the south end of Camondale, are 
mmed to be: the local areas most affected by 
the bea= talceover. Bea,'CT experts are on 
the case. 
Hm,'C\'CT, many residents in these areas 
say they haVt!llt s=i many of the toothy 
animals. 
"There are a lot of trees and \\'ater 
around here, so I guess it would be an ideal 
environment, but I ha,'C not seen a.'ly signs 
of a problemt said Jack Floyd of 
Carbondale•s Spring Amor Lake commu· . 
nity off of Giant City Road. 
TI1e lllinois . Department of Natural 
Resources and · the SIU Cooperative 
\'vtldlife Research Labor.itory say there is a 
norable increase in the Illinois beaver pop-
ulation. John McDonald of the SIU 
Cooperative W.t!dlife Research L:ihorat01y 
said beavers are increasing in numbers and 
expanding their habitat in a uniform man-
ner state\,-ide. 
This suspicion has la\lflched nvo pro-
jects: one monitoring bca\'CT density and 
population dispersal, the other monitoring 
bca\·er sur\"ival rates. 
In the densit)· and population dispersal 
projects, the Wildlife rescarclt !ah att:iched 
radio tags to the tails of beavers and 
released them back into their natural habi-
tat. Through the radio rags. the lab tracks 
what areas the beaver travels to and hmv 
many beavers are located in that area. This 
research method ,w! also be used to follmv 
where baby beal'Crs, called kits, migra:e to 
raise their yoong. · 
Radio tags are also used to monitor the 
surm'a! rates of the beavess. ,'\.a:ording to 
McDonald, when the radio tag stays in 
motion, the !ah knows the bea\'CT is ali,'C 
and wdl. If the radio !2!: is inacth·e, 
researchers ,~ill then go retne\"e the animal, 
and examine whether the environment is 
capable of meeting the beavers needs. The 
research is pro,idir.g results of acti\~t)·, but 
many locals say they ha\'e not seen a bea,·er 
yet. . 
Amy Wench, 13, and her. brother 
Adam. 9, also of Spring Arbor, said they 
play in the woods by the lake all of the time, 
and neither ha\'e seen dams or tree damage 
caused by beavers, nor have they seen the 
See BEAY.~l!,_p~ge 6, 
DOWNTOWN 
CO!s'TINUED FROM PAGE 3 
m• of Main S~'s boo.rt!' of 4ors, has 
recei1-ed fa~e grants each of the last t\\'0 years. He 
said programs such as Main Street help boost'morale 
among business owners downtown and foster a sense 
thus improving the 0\-erall co1nmunity. of communig: . . · 
The downtown area is also designated :is an . . ~When you see folks out walking on the.street 
enterprise wne. The wne offers property tax abate- enjO}ing thcrnsd,-cs,~ Jack said,. "it makes you fed 
men ts forncw construction or renO\':ltion.Many per· good about the f.community].~ . . . . · 
mit fees can also be wai\-ed for rehabilitatio.1, expan- One of the problems with bringing consumers 
sion or new construction. · . dawnto\m has· been parlcing. The dmmtown area 
The Carbondale Mail; Street progr-..m was w:1s not originally.constructed to handle the IC\'CI of 
established in 1996 to promote a designated area in automobile use that is common today. 
dmmtown Carbondale. The program is run by vol- To address that issue, the city hJS built pad;ing 
untccrs from the community and employs a full time lots along the raµroad tracks from Oak Street down .. 
program director,Jill Bratland. . to College Stn:ct.. ,: ' 
Bratland said Main Streets purpose is to promote While the parking lots :illow more people access 
busintSS in the downtown area. It is funded by a · to dmmtown businesses, the adjacent buildings were · 
property taX on businesses in a special· service area not designed with n;ir mtrances. Main Street offeis 
' that encompasses the dmmtmm district. . aengrantran:._:oanhde)pam~~tothem~-eithopen:c~ckt· ooffrcartlte· 
• Carbondale Main Street ,w! not be affected by - •u""' .w: w 
tl1e recent elimination of the statewide Illinois Main buildings more attr.lCln'C. 
Street program. The st.ate program did not provide ~some of the imprm·emcnts in pa.--king ha,'C been 
anyfunding,butitdidoffervaluableadvice,scminars a catalyst to businesses choosing to imprm'C (thcir 
and workshops for lo'31 Main Street programs. look]," Payne said. _ 
TheNationalMainStreetCenteroftheNational Main Street also hopes to bring people dmm• 
Trust for Historic Preservation \wl perform many of tm,-n through its BJ0\\"11 Bag Concerts in May and· , 
tl1e same ~ices rite state program was pJO\iJing, . June, dte .Main Street Pig Out in September and_ 
Bratland said. . Trick and Treats on Main Street in October. 
Main Street offers commercial buildings in the The city \\ill continue its de\-elopmeiit dm\71-
downtmm area a ,-aricty of grants rliat are designed tm\'11 through die Main Street Program in order ti} · 
to encourage impro\"cn:ents in businesses. bring life back to an :iiling business distria. . ;:::_:. 
Grants for far,td~ trnprovement, nC\,. signs, · M\Vhile it might not be tlte economic center. it 
de\i:lopment of n..-ir cr,tr.u,crs for businesses tliat once was, it still is a \'Cl)' ,it:il pMt of yror town,7 
have parking in rl1e rear and funding for architcctur· Doherty said. 
al desigu assistance to maintain a building's lustoric.tl 
cll3T3cter are a\'ailable. · Rrpt,,ter Phil B«J.mim ran he rnztbd at 
Lance Jack, partner in. Hamaug1t•s Cafe! anq pbeckman@dailycg)-ptian.com 
.. ~ ~:, >.. : .• , ~ 
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COLUMNIS'r:. 
1.Hit or Miss 
BY WILLlAM A. RICE 
willicstylcs'!ho~il.com . 
The voice c;( · 
summer 
On _Fathers Day this wcckcnd, the scent of my dad's 
borbcq,Jc nos wafted my way; the sun was bc:iting on. 
lhe bwn as the humidity ste:tdily rose. It smelled, • · 
looked and fdt J!kc all the summer days we had been · 
spending together for yea.-s, but something was missing . 
• 1:J1.e \'Diec of ~~was missing. J~k Buck~ 
nuss~Buck,~-~yofthc-pbycticallJ~ .. ·~• 
been a part of C:u-dirw baseball for nearly 50 yc:in. He 
was :tbscnt from the booth this .season following swgay 
in bte December 10 case his ,vorser.ing Parkinson's dis-
casc. Compt~tions after the surgery required that Mr. 
Buck be admitta! to the hospittl, 2nd he spent all but. 
the first two da\-s of 2002 in the hospitil. Late Tuesd3y 
night,Jack Buck passed away; he was 77. 
Mr. Buck's arecr has spanned two gcner:atio:is of 
bro:idasting and two generations of Cardin2I &ns. Jack 
Duck called some of the biggest games and pbys for the 
Cardinals on tdcvision and rniio. Personally. my 
favorite all was in game five oflhe 1985 Nation:il 
Le:tguc Championship Series :against lhe Dodgers, 
when Ozzi: Smith hit an unsuspecting left-handed 
homcrun to win lhe game. Mr. Buck ia-camed for an 
aln:ady exuberant crowd in St Louis to "Go cnzy. folks! 
Gocraif. . · · · 
It was his simple-style while calling a game that 
made Jack B!lck lm'Cd and one of the bat pby-by·pby 
announccn. After an injured Kirk Gibson hit a pinch-
hit home run in Los Angcb to bc:it Oikland in game 
one of the 1988 World Series, Mr. Buck called it bat 
!'Iw~ying in a ~bcring \'Oicc, "I don't bcliC\,: wlut I just 
\ Vhilc these :ire some of my favorite pbys that cany 
!:;;:~1!~:t?i:!1::~~tBc:r 
announcing Lou Brock's 3000th hit and Bob Gibson's 
no-hitter in 1971. . : · ·: 
l\,fr. Buck knew how to t1lk Im way through a rain 
dday and when he should be quiet and let the ydling of 
the beer vendors and the sound of the crowd tr.mspo~ 
lhc listener to the best scat in the house. 
During his c:ucer, Mr. Buck has worked :alongside 
broadcasting legends of lhe pa.rt and of the future rueh 
as Hmy C=y.Joc Garigiob,Jonathon Wtnt'fl, Mike 
Shannon and Bl)211t Gumb:al. Even his own son,Joc, is 
now Fox's No. 1 announcer and docs baseball's All·Stlr 
game and World Serles.Jack Buck's 29·ycir partncnhip 
wilh Shannon was on: of the longest in bascball history 
and arguably lhc bat team in bro:ulcastirig history. 
Mr. Buck has done more than just bas,,ball in his 
career. He was the radio voice for Monday Night . · · 
Football for a record 16 seasons, and was the ,-oice 
behind lhc 1967"Icc Bowl:Buckdid St Louis Hawk 
basketball games before lhc team moved to Atlanta and 
was the voice for lhi: Blues in its inaugural season. .. 
fo~~~!c:::!i:!f:;11 
ball, and all other sports, baclt into American life after , 
the terrorist altlcks in September. Before lhe Cardinals 
first game he rc:id a poem to the crowd that he had 
written i., response to lhc attacks.1nis w.is one of his 
bst public appearances in St Louis a.'l:i his m05t cmo-
• . tional one. I rould hear his \'Diec struggle with lhc emo-
tions of the time, and the effects of his illness began tu 
become ~pp:ircr.t to all that heard him speak.· · · 
Th~ Arch will alwa)'S remind me of the g=t sum~ 
mer nights I ha\-c !iv. undemc:"1 it and in the city it · : 
rq,n:sen~. lr.c nights were always g=t, but Mr. Buck 
could :alw:t\'S m.tkc the Arch stand a little ul!er, the 
humidity a litt!~ !nwer ·,'1ld help the !3udwciscn go 
down a little smoother wl ... -n he s:iid those three rrugic 
words:"Tiut's a winner!" 
' • 4 ' 
WJ/iami 1.irws Jo not n«ruarily rtjlt,:t thou 
of t/x Ddl!Y ECl'fltf.V. 
1·,",.·.: 
~ ·-' ~ ·--~· --•· .-.- ~ . •, ., 
· Thr.1?AILY..EGYPTIAN, t!ie ~tuJent-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed 
, t(! bcing-_a )rusted source of.news, inform::i.tion, com~entary and public 
. dis~O\Jr!i_e, y,hile helping rea~.ers un~crstand die issues affecting f:beir lives .. 
··· Conta~t the Edito~ial_Board at {618), 536-JJil, ext. 261. 
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The power of SIUC siu~ents 
. . . . . . - ,,. ~ 
There is a wealth of talent. -nssion it is necessary to hire outside help from this Unr;crsity i:; by 1e.:o~g the 
and knowledge located insid~ ibis experts that have the time and t:ilent of the students, fuculty and. 
University. resources to be competitive. · employees at the core. · · 
It's about time we recognize that. Occasionally, though, it seems , The College of Applied Science and 
The College of Applied Science and University officials send the message · ·' . Arts did just that. . 
Arts went internally to one of its own that the students here 'arc good, but not. . . . Renee Pni.sacki was chosen from a 
students to create a terrace commcmo- . good enough for them. . . . . . C •• : : •• design competition in an architecture 
rating th~ 50th anniversary of the col- The students arc· good enough;.~cy. class to build the terrace. Hers.was 
legc as well is '.its first ocan. - . ' · just need a chance to prove _it.·.:: : . · .. sd_~cci out !Jf about ~ others. Renee 
· : It's as goocl as anyone with a fancy ·. There have been numcrou,s occa- : deserves recognition foi:hcr _top-notch 
title could have done, and what's best, sions where students have lived up, to work. . 
it was 'created by our own • .'.; , · .~ . .. this theory. ·. And ,-;rule her design was chosen as 
Too often, the University hires out- · •, Students in the College of Mass, .. :. the 1-t, we believe any of the students 
side help for things ~a~ we have the, Cominunic:ition cri:ated the series of · : in the cl.ass would have had the talent 
resources and manpower to.do inter-· crosswalk.safety .igns that arc pa.'tcd : to not only g~t the job done, but also to .. 
nally. . . . . . . . . . . ·around the University. The Public · do it well 
. Not only do WC save money by Policy Institute is relying on student; . :we hope the terrace that marks_ the 
going internal; kut the University is for its camp:tign to decrease the nuni- . . passing of 50 years for the College of 
also allowing students a practical appli- her of college-age female smokers. '·-":;.. Applied science and Arts and com-
cation of their classroom lessons. We believe they arc· as good as any · '_rilemorates two distinguished faculty · ~-·~ ' 
If the University docs not lrust its professional advertising agency could. · .,: , members - the late. Earnest J. Simon, · 
own students to do some of its work create; · · · who was the college's first dean and his 
thcri why is it handing oufdiplomas ·' · ·• · • · Thci-e arc other cx:i.mplcs of sru~ . wife; M:lf}; a retired English professor . i 
and sending them out to be tomorrow's dents do:ng 'Yllrk as good as any fancy_ ~ will long stand as a testament to the · 
lc:idcrs? · · consulting firm could do. • capability of SIUC srudents. 
If the institution doesn't believe in Students knowwhat students w:int. There could be no better tribute to 
the st\!dents; the very reason for its . . . And as they go about practicing tho_sc . . . the pioneering Simon than knowing 
existence, then' s~?eth_ing_ is ~vcly · classroom skills in a real-life situation, , . that the college. that began under his 
wrong; . ·~: it's likely they might unearth :i little lc:idcrship half a century 2go co_ntinucs . 
We're not saying Jhat's always the . pride in this place t~ . · . to produce ·some. of the best graduates 
c:isc at SIUC, and granted, sometimes · '.fhc best way ~o g,;nerate loyalty toi . : in the nation: · •. ' · · 
, ·~ ' I" 
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Recent grad takes aim 
at racial profiling with 
billboard of professor 
Candice Cunningham 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
AKRON, Ohio (KRT) -
Angela \'Vhite ~ never experienced 
racial profiling, but dut didn't stop her 
from renting a billboard to take on die 
issue. 
The message on the 25-foot by 15-
foot billboard at East fachange and 
Beaver streets is straightforward: 
"Racial Protiling is Wrong."The bill-
board features her friend and fonner 
ceramics instructor, Arthur \'Vebb. 
In the lower left comer it reads: 
"Sponsored by Angela White." 
White, 27, who rea:ntly received 
an art degree in ceramic,; from the 
University of Alaon, came up with the. 
idea of the billbo-.rd during an inde-
pendent study art class. She said she 
was moved by an experience in which 
Webb felt he had been profiled. 
Webb, a black man "ith dread-
locks, said he was eating lunch in an 
area hospital cafeteria when security 
~cc-JSed him of theft last September. 
With the heightened security follow-
ing Sept. 11, he said he felt he "-as 
unfairly targeted. 
Although :he cashier confirmed 
Webb had not stolen anything, he was 
told he had to take his meal and lea\'c. 
"These things hm happened to 
me before," Webb said. "I'm really 
appreciative that she was able to feel 
my JXllll· Afiican-Am,,ricar.s = more· 
outraged by r:icial profiling because 
we're the \ictims." 
The billboard features a photo-
graph Wh;tc took of Webb standing 
Bod Company (PG-13) 
+.157:151!•.00 
Wlndtalkcn (R) Dii;it:>l 
4:007:009:50 
Undaccrrtt Brother (PG.13) 
4:307:30!MO 
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in front of the Akron Police 
Department wearing a suit 'White 
made out of the yellow caution tape 
often used in law enforcement. 
"I think it's contradictory of him 
wearing a suit that says • caution' and 
hes the sweetest man in the world," 
she said. . · 
Although she w.:s initially ncn'Ou's 
about putting up the billboard,shesaid 
she is glad she did. 
"I like that it is out in the public 
a.mi not in a gallCI)· setting," she saiJ. 
It is unusual for a college student to 
purchase a billboard, said Da\id Y:ile, 
vice president of Clear Channel· 
Outdoor. Organizations and groups 
ust:ally purchase billboanh t:iking a 
stance on issues, he o.l'lained. 
"You figure eVCIJ'One that goes by 
the University of Akron \\ill sec the · 
message,• he said. "To get a message 
out to the public I think she did a fan-
tastic job." · 
Some of the other issues featured 
on billuoards to aff:,cr public opinion 
arc the \-arious stan= on abortion, 
animal rights and gun control, Yale 
said. Racial profiling is a new one, Y:ilc 
said. -
The controversi.:il topic took on 
new fervor after the Sept. 11 terror 
attacks when a debate surf.iced on 
whether law. enforcement and :iliport 
. security officials should target people 
,;if Middle Eastern -icsccnt. . 
_ The topic is so sensitive that people 
f.uniJ;ar with White's sign were ,cluc-
tant to discuss it. 
"!ti. a powemtl statement," ''Vhite 
said. "fm just tr}ing to make more 
people aware.: 
Who needs $500 
If you are interested in · 
quitting smoking and making 
money, call us today! Women 
and men, 18-50, students 
and non-students welcome to 
participate in this unigue 
opportunity. Qualifications 
determine~ bY. telephone 
screenm_g. 
Call today! 4!13-3561 
DAILY EoYPTIAN NEWS 
Study shows female athlete's .. come' hi se~hn~: 
Maryanne George · -
Kniglit Ridder Newspapers· 
law· i:enter cg-president. "Sex dis- 01 ranged frt>m 4 pcro:nt to 17 per-
. crimination in athletic scholarships cent, or S993 to S6,545 per year, for a 
h~s a h:innful and practical· impact · loss of between S3,972 and 526,180 
DETROIT (KRT) - At · on female students and their fami- during a female athlete's four-year 
least 30 colleges across the nation arc lies,· w!io are trying to ~ake ends college career. 
not gi\ing female athletes their fiur meet while also paying for college Male a~etes =iv,;d an average· 
share of athletic scholarship money, tuition. Vl/e hope these schools will of $7,875 and female • athletes 
according to a report released come fon,-ard to fulfill. their legal received an average of 55,744; a dif-
Tuesday by the National \Vomen•s obligation to·thcir female athletes ference_ofS2,131·per)"Car,according, 
Law Center. and treat them fiurly." · to ¢e report. · · • ·· 
The difference between scholar- At Michigan State' University, At MSU, women received an · 
ship dollars !,>ivcn to men and w~lncn <inc · of th'e · s.ch<iols cited· in the · avi:r.i.gc of 52,376 less per year than 
participating in athletics violates fed- report, Teny · Denbow, vice presi- male athletes... At VvMU, the gap was 
cral gender equity laws; the center dent · for university- relations, said S993 between male and female ath-
s:ud. If women comprise 40 percent the athletic department identified !eJes, 
of athletes, they should get between gender equity: in,.athletic scholar- Although the · Unh•ersity of • 
39 and 41 percent of the athletic ships as an im•-:-ir1 1997. Within Michigan was not named in· the 
scholarships, the center said. the last two years, female athletic report, the scholarship gap between 
The center said women Jost out participation has increased in pro- · mz!;:;· .: and· female athletes· was 
on $65 million in athle·.ic scholar- portion. to·MSU's female enroll- $2,244, based on U.S. Department 
ships based on a one-year period· at ment, he said; of Education data. 
the schools in 24 states. The list doc:, "\'Ve are worki)Jg on scholarship · Necna Chaudhry, the law cen-
not include CVCI)' school that might proportionality and, we arc pleased ter's senior counsel, said hundreds of 
not be in compliance with Title IX;, ,\ith our progress," Denbow said; - colleges and universities across. the 
the law center said; . Denbow said' he could not say • country were sdected for analysis 
The schools will receive letters hoiv long it would take and declined based on size, location·and whether 
from the center, warning them of to.comment on the !aw center report. the institution was public or pri\':lte 
their possible ~iolations ofTitle IX, The athletic scholarship gap rep· to ac;hievc a broad base of represen- . 
the feJeral Jaw that requires gender resents the differc:nce between the tation. 
equity in, schools recehing federal percentage of female athletes and the "Just because a school was not 
funds. The group ala-:, demanded percentage •·of schol:trships they selected docs not mean it is in com-
that the schools rcctif)• the inequities. · rcceixc. pliarice· with· Title IX," Chaudhry 
The law center released its r:port · Title 1X requJres that the per- said. · · 
in celebration of the 30th anni\'ersary ccntagcs of total athletic scholarship While . female participation in 
of Title IX, which became Ja,.,, on dollars awarded to. male and !.?male intercollegiate athletics has 
June23,1972. . athletes'to be within 1 percent, or incrcascd400percentsinceTitle1X 
"Thirty years after Title IX our one scholarship, ~f their total athlcl- was passed, resources for women's 
young women are still being shon- · ic participation rates. programs continue to lag behind 
changed," said Marcia Grecnbcrger, The gaps for academic }'Car 2000- those for, men, the bw center said. 
BEAVERS 
t:cll>'TINUED FROM PAGE 4 · 
problems with septic · systems. Charles 
Chamberlain of the South Highway-Water 
District s:ud there have been no significant 
changes in the water lC\-els in either ~Spring 
AroororUnionHilhofar. ,.: •; . 
semi-aquatic mammal itsel£ In the C\'Cllt that heaven; do become a mu-
The Union Hill community, located directly sance, beaver research institutions such as the 
south of University Farms, has "imessed cvi- Beaver.; Wetlands and Wtldlifc Oiganization 
dcnce of the supposed in,-asio!'I. S"'-.:riil tn:cs - (bca~~w.otg) and Bca\'cr Solutions of the 
hav.:beengnaweddownandsmalldamsarc\-is- Shaw- Sheen Organiz.ation (www.shaw-
ible. However, the bashful bca\·er has not shmm sheen.mg/Beavers) discourage trapping. 
itself even there. . Instead, bod1 organizations recommend using 
~You nC\'er actually see the bcavet You just • wire or h:ird\\'arC cloth cages to protect trees 
go out and kind of notice that a tree is leaning a and flmv dC\ices to pre}'Cll,t fl~. 
different way than it \\'35 the day before," said 
Kerri Hearn, of Union Gro,-e Road. Reporter Gcotgiana Coffman 
McDonald said h=·ers raise the water levels can be reached at 
of small bodies of war:r, causing flooding and ga,flinan@dailyegypti,:u1;com 
COUNCIL 
O:>NTINUED FROM PAGE I 
to take grievances. Norwood said 
that it is important that local leaders 
address local complaints, even if 
ghing mc.nbcrs of the commission 
authority presents the city.with legal 
difficulties. 
Norwood rea,mmended that the 
city S(l!dy how other r.ominunities 
ha\·e successfully ctL-ated commis-
sions to deal with city grievances 
suclr as a commission that exists in 
Bloomington. The Bloomington 
body has the · power to subpoena 
witnesses and sanction city employ-
ees, except for police officers. 
Ernestine Jackson, 
Bloomington's equal opportunity 
associate, said the city's Human 
Rdarions Commission acts as an 
oversight group for the city's Board 
of Fire and Police Commisdoners 
,to m::ke sure complaints · again.t 
'?fficers are investigated· properly. 
Jackson said that sever.ii committees 
made up of cit:zcns work with the 
police in ~onciliating griev:>.nces. 
Bloomington has its share of dis-
crimination · complaints, Jackson 
said, but bC<"ausc the citizens and 
the polic~ work toi;ether when 
grie\'ances are filed, problems get 
diffused before they blow up. 
Jf Bloomington has found a way 
t'l create a human relations commis-
plaints are dis~issed or withdmrn; ' as City Manager. 
and that the commissior: works well· · "\'Vhy people don't cariy it fur-
in safeguarding citizens. rights. · titer, l' don't know,".Dillard said. 
"Now does that sound like some:-' · · N?nvood argued· ,tha.t people 
thing we should be · afraid of?" don't appeal the complaints because 
Nom·ood said: "Because they have the perception . is ·that'' tlie' board 
the power to subpoena?" won't d,Oanything aboGt t~ein: 
The idea is something that dcli- · -As the council'· dccidoo wh:it 
nitely J1Ceds to be explored; course of :ictfon to take;· Dillard 
Councilwoman ~rcne McDaniel attempt"? to have the fo~aticin ·of 
said: 1'vlany citizens have expressed the Human. Rclaticns G'oni.n'ission 
to. her that Carbondale's Board of added as :in agenda II.cm at the, 
Fire and Police Commissioners does. council's next meeting. He 'said, the 
not handle complaints against the City Mariagcr had··,.orkcd. hard to 
police fairly.. · . ·• prepare the city's ·~.'COmmendation, 
"The pero:ption was that the fire . and_ the council owi:d him a reply. 
and police evmmi~sion didn't have · Councilman Brad Cole said'the 
any credibility: McDaniel sai~. >lf · council should not have to act in 
we're going to have a commission, it order to please the Cit):'· Manager, 
has to ha,•e some· credibility." and· the council concurred that the 
McDaniel said that it's unfortu7 · members of the ~k force probably 
nate that it tool. an incident, such as hayen't had time to review. the city's_ 
'the use ofMace on hlack SIUC stu-- proposal. The council then decided . 
-dents, for the city to address the to revisit the issue at a later date. 
problem, . When he first started se~ing on 
· ~fa)w Neil Dillard became the task force, ,.Nom·ood· said many 
offended during the meeting at the people told him that the city had no 
percc~tion that the board· does not interest in fixing what they considr,~ 
handle · rnmpl,:,itts fairly. Board- Carbondale's race problem, and that 
members Harvey \Vclch, Cleveland the taslt force would fail· in under-
Matthews and James ?vlc!Gnley :ire taking that goal. ·. .• · -
upstanding dtizcns 1hn have done "It scares me ·rha1 what people • 
mnch for the comm:iriin; he ,;aid. were saying- is going to' happen," 
· ;'That people didn't like their Nonvood said. • 
1lecisions, thats understandable,"· ~.\'Vh1:n· the}" see this they're 
Dillard ,,1id. "But to E3}' they weren't going to say'! mid )'OU. Nothing has 
' 'sion, Nonvood :1sked, · why can't 
Carbondale? He spoke with a ~~m-
ber of the Bloomington commission 
an~was told a majori_ty of1he.co~c. 
fair or don'r have knowledge of the . ch~~ged.~ , . , : , 
law, well that's unfair." 
fo their defense, Doheny said 
only one C<>mpbiilt has. , been 
aFpcaled to the board in his JO years 
Rrpa~trr Brr/I Naui.,an . 
' ran be rtarhtd at 
bnauman@dailycgyptian.com 
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Curs adjustmc:rits .all colleges arc making, his 
CONTINUED FllOM MGE I departments arc.not dq,cndcnt on state fund· ing. · 
• The "Teacher <l!Ja1ity Enhancemer.t" pro· . 
~aid his graduate and undc:rgra.duatc programs gram, funded _by. state and federal dollars, 
arc technologically centered and dependent enables . improvement for technology in 
upon updated equipment. -Consequently, the teacher education programs. Another fcclcral~ 
c~llc:ge's tcchnologic:il demands arc constant• ly funded program, "Ad,-entures of American 
ly growing. · · Mind,"will help in other w:iys to improve 
"The media technologies arc heavily technology. . . . 
becoming computerized, and you have to buy . Hillkirk . said. it is important for · the 
new equipment.to keep up to date:," Pendakur University to recognize each of the: colleges 
said. :With this cut that we arc facing, we an~ their specific needs, despite a fairly even 
.> have to give back some of. our equipment cut across the board. 
money, which means the department won't "A significant part of our work is done _off· 
have as much money to buy cquip,nc:nt next campus, but primarily placing the students in 
year as they ha,-e in the past." · · . rehabilitation centers, social service agencies . 
He: also said the: faculty positions, which he and schools." he said. "As dean, it is rr.y job to 
hoped · would b: · filled,·. will · not be filled be explaining that mission to students .nd 
because the University .. had . to· give back . faculty." 
money to the state. He said no matter which Allan Karnes, a profcsmr for the depart· 
way one looks at it, the cut is very deep not . mcnt of accountancy, said he beli= this 
only to the students bur to the faculty as well. mission has not been heard loud and clear by 
Pendakur said it is fortunate for his college the Unh-ersity and the administration. 
that frcshman·lcvcl courses will not be affect·· .Within his department and other offices, 
cd by the cut. However, the cour11cs. may be he said some individuals have tried using call· 
limited to one offering per school )'Car. ing cards to sa,-e on long-distance phone bills, 
"My hope is this is a temporary phcnomc-. · which they may have to pay a portion rack to 
na, the: state will recover its revenues very the school. , 
quickly and we: can rebuild the programs," he Karnes said the expense:.' of print car-
said. · · tridt:C5, Xerox paper and phone bills do not 
Similar to the groans Ruprecht hears from compare to larger concerns such as graduate 
"Supermarket Sweep" contestants, Mortcza assistantships. \Vith 60 accountancy graduate 
Dancshdoost, president of the . Faculty students applying for one program available, 
Association, has received grievances from fac, he said the administration's plans arc not plau~ 
ulty staff regarding unfair labor practices siblc. . 
related to faculty positior,s: . ~The clunL-ellor indicated with the tuition 
The feelings. faculty and -staff have . :ncrcasc:, they would lose no graduate assist• 
expressed regarding the alloc:uion of the bud-. antships" he said; "I don't know if that is going 
get curs to colleges arc draw from vacant fac- to happen.~ ,,; . 
ulty positions, according to Dancshdoost. The college deans' shopping carts arc full 
"Not that I think the appropriations arc . to the brim with items to prepare for their 
coming to a closure; we: understand that the specific cuts. Unlike "Supermarket Sweep," 
chancellor has indicated that the last budget these non-perishable products will not have: a 
· shortfall- did ·not come out of colleges," he final destination. When the c-Jts arc finalin:d, 
s:ud. "\Ve: nave bc:c!l sa}ing all along tlut there · more items will have to be pulled from the 
arc: funds out there available to color shortfalls · shelves. · . · 
if the ~~ministration's . priori~ies' arc to keep · · · 
the quality of education intact,• • Samantha Edm~nthon can be 
Keith· Hillkirlc,· dean. of ,.the ,College: of rmb,d at , 
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: .. , ' .... ,- .... _~ ,_· , 
of the severity -~f the case's implications. ; 
"It docsn't:sccm like 2. ,-cry rationa1 step to 
take," Goodman said. "l\ly guess is the Attorney 
Ccr.cra1's_ office didn't pay mucp attention to what 
they were doing and their reasons for doing it. I 
can't believe· that the political consequences were 
not fully thought through, because: if they were, I 
can say they were !>eriously miscalculated." . · 
Scott Mulfer, one of Ry.m's pres~ secretaries, 
Jud never heard of tlie case brief that Ryan had 
written up until the DAILY EcYPTIAN informed 
him ofit, at which point he said the brief would 
have been filed simply in the role of representing 
CSU. . 
The: case brief claims that the Hazelwood deci· 
sion should.apply to college publications because: 
they can be called "nonpublic forums." The brief 
refers to the papen as such bc:causc: universities 
claim it is "common practice" for non-student 
advisors to approve content tlut is published. 
According to the Student Press Law Center, 
the students who worked for the CSU Innovator 
said an advisor nC\'Cr approved content tlut went 
into the paper. Other college nc:wi;papers, such as 
the DAILY EcYPTIAN, also Juve· faculty advisors 
who_ do not exercise editorial control, making the 
· papers entirely studcn~~operated. · 
To date, no court has found a student-operated 
college publication to be a nonpublic forum, but 
that may clungc in _the Cm-ernors State case if the 
students can prove the Innovator is a public forum. 
More briefs for the ca:;c: arc due out in July, and 
the hearing before the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the 7th Circuit will likely be this fall. 
Goodman said groups such as the Student 
Press Law _Center and others will likely come for· 
ward to protest Gm-emors State's claim, but they 
cannot fight the GSU Innovator's battle for them. 
"I think Governors State and the Attorney 
Gc:ncra1's office will be very surprised when they 
see the number of organizations and individuals 
who come out against the: argument," Goodmari 
said. 
&port<T Brian P,adi ,an be 
rrath,dat 
. • bpc:ach@dailycgyptian.com 
FAXm ..... 
WEBER 
(X)NTINUEO FROM rAGE 12 
nursing school· Before their first 
child was born, his wife supported · 
them with help from his family 
while., he struggled ton. minimal 
'· salaries his first few }'Cats· of coach· 
ing. . 
Weber's goal is to maintain the 
success lhc Salukis luvc c:xpcricnced 
arid to return to the NCAA touma• 
mcnL He would also like to see the 
attendance rise at home and aw:iy 
games, . , . . 
To create success for a mi~·major 
team, Weber said you ha,-e to believe 
you · are not just another small 
school . . 
"We: treat the players liJ,-.e they arc· 
big timc,•Wcber said. "Wc\-e always 
tried to treat this like a first-class 
program." ' . ' . 
Starting guard Kent Williams 
said Weber approaches coaching like 
a professor. · 
"Hi:'s not too strict off the coUrt, 
and his :attitude allows us to rchx, • 
\Y-illiams said. "He's always having a 
good time." 
For fans who worry about Weber 
moving on to a bigger program, 
there is some hope for the future. 
Weber said he: has had many 
chances to leave for much more 
money. The thing that is most 
important to him is coaching at_ a 
pn-gram tlut can win; · 
H: feels good about this commu-
nity, and hopes to keep the program 
running. 
"I like it here, and I'm luppy," 
Weber said."/ .s long as we keep get· 
ting the support of the administra· 
. tion and the fans, it would be tough 
to lea,-e SIU." . . 
&port" fad: Piatt tJ1n k 
rradi,dat 
jpian@dailycgyptiaJLcom 
FEMALE TO SHARE 4 bdrm house 
C11e1Jy s~ ane, cb.1.-,, S21B1mo, tan . 
& spn1111. 529-5427. · 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 houB a dayf · · 
.~~·v, ~ 
lnc:lud& the lollowing lnlormatioo: 
•FuD name and address·,: .. 
•oatesmpublish <· 
'Classificationwa<?.d'. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hal. lnl'l. 
grad,ui:,perdassstudent.quiel,util' 
Ind, dean rooms. !um. S21D & "II, 
cal 54_9-2831, not a party1>tace. 
•weekday l8:4:30l phone,~' 
FAA .'°5 819 subject k" norma:· 
deadlines. Thft Daily Egyptian ,e:. 
serves the right 10 edit. property 
dassily0tllaldineanyad,: • · 
_. 6111-C53-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. SALUKI HAU., CLEAN rocms, util 
Incl. 5200/mo, across lrom Sit I, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
FALL SEMESTER IN a brancklew, 
2 bdrm. 1 bath apl. lemale, non-·· 
smoker needt<i to shar.i,, dose lo 
Rec Celller. am Aug. 1 yr lease. 
5263/mo + 1/2 Ulil, 618~50. 
,-, 
1. •. 
PACE 8 • THURSDAY. JUNE 201 2002 
Sublease 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS l~ C'dale 
· historic dis!rlcl. quiet. clean, new 
r=========: appl w/d, can van Awl<en529-5881. 
CREEKSIDE CONDO'S, super 
nice, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, 
c/a,avail May-Aug 529-956') cheap. 
SUBLEASE AVAIL FOR FalVSpring 
2002/03 at Garden Par1( Apts, Apt 
ottered ~th 2 privale bdrm & 2 pri• 
vale baths, 1 male roommate In cur• 
rent lease, need other roonvnate, 
SSOO ott run lease payment. can 
217-854-:3644 or 618-529-7617 
Email fccatls@madisontelai.com 
SUBLEASE, HOUSE. MAY-AUG, 
S2251mo, call 303-0998. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. Ct.EAN. 2 
bdrm house at 424 W Sycamore. 
S535/mo, can 351-0496. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
West side of cal1"4)Us, newly remoo. 
eled. 457-4422. 
DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
IDUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt. air, Incl 
!er & trash, no pets, can 684· 
145 or 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS plac:es W/d, 
d/w, whirlpool tubs, master suites. 
garages, fenced decks, cats consid• 
ered. 1-4 bdrm, avail June -Aug. 
457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. 
alpllarental@aol.com, 
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alph3.html 
CLEAN, QUIET. ~ TUDIO apt. lg yd, 
wished, 914 N Bridge, C'Dale, r.on-





bdrm,~-a/c,-good_!oca_!JOn __ -. -Ide-al• I dean, caK 549-2835. 
tor g:;ids or family, no pets, year COLONIAL EAST APTS, 2 bdrms, 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. large, w/d on sne, somo rumished, 
---------1 Goss Property Managers. 529-2620. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, quiet, avail now and 
May, www.bul1<properties.com, can COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa-
549-0081, also avaa Aug. tic, carports & laundry facility at CUI' 
~-------- I roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd, 
1 & 2 bdrm, apts, duplexes and mo- 12 min to SIU, cats only allowed w/ 
bile homes, many extras, avaa now additional deposit, avaa now or Aug, 
& Aug, 549-6000. $420/mo, 457-3321. . 
1 bdrm apt. turrvuntum. a/c, must be FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 b<!:nts 
neat & Clean, close to SIU, avaa Au· at Vail Apts on East College & wan 
gust. 457·7782. St. avai Aug, water, sewer, !.ash · 
--1-BD_R_M_APTS ____ $27_5-$350 ___ I ~I~ pets, SZlO/person. 457. 
I • 
apts, fist of addresses In yard 
I 408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp-
ian -Oawg House Websile, under 
per Rentals", no pets, :aa 684-
145 or 684-6662. 
TOWNE•SIOE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Brycnt Renlats 
<IU-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Oavo --W• have you coventd! ....... 
JACKSON AND WIWAMSON CO 







Renting fnr June l atvt August 1 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
bdrm. appl, $700/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm 
tum. $720/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Cleek RD, 
2 bdrm, air, carpet. no pets. can 521· 
6741,t,mess. 
C'DALE. M' BORO ldl,al for profes-
sionals, quiet anta, iike new, 2 
BDRM, 2 1/2 baths, al applianc:es, 
deck. no pets, S600lmo, caU 549. _ M'BORO 2 BDRM, 1 balll, w/ run 
2291. basement. w/d, trash, cable TV, 
$390/mo, dep req, 2005 W Gartside 
COUNTRY. NICE 2 bdrm, smau c can 68-1-2836. - : · 
pets ck, S45Mno, ref required. can 
Nancy at 529·1696. M'BORO, G18 MURPHY Street, 3 . 
bdrm home, $600'mo, ideal tor grad 
Houses student. 457~969. 
....... HOUSES IN l'HE BOONIES...... ~~~~~•t!'~~~~/~,':e~: 
......... HURRY~~AlLABLE. ... :,·• or4 students ~r lg family, 687-1774. 
NATURE LOVERS WANTED for 3 
CLASSIFIED 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $2:lSlmo, 2 bdrm 
5250-$400/mo. water, gas, la.,,, & · 
trash Incl, avail now, 800-293-4407. 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, ale & trash, pets 
ok, 1st, last & deposit, 5250/rro, can 
833-6593 after llpm. · 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
. ,;,_B~r.11.1cfu.iyaids' 
.. ' i Great rates 
, Somepetsallowed. 
Schilling Property Manage:ne~t 
549-0695. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 Wrms, 
S2SOlmO, $300'mo, SIU bus route, 
very clean, 457-8924. 
2 & 3 BDRM, c/a. w/d, nice & quiet bdrm behind man, lots Of trees & · · 
aroa. now, May & Aug 549-0081 yard, mowing provided, c/a, no pets, I ·L-::00-:--:-K-NO,,_.FU--RTH_E_R_I B_el-_A:i_'re_Mo-_ . 
www.bur1<properties.com. avaaAug 15,an util Incl, $295/per• bile Home Park. new 1.z:i bdrm • 
2 BDRM Ct.CSE to cal!'4)us avaa IOI\ 457-332l. . units, wt summer & faD avail, quiet, 
now $300/mo, references plus dep, PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, r~ ::,~~~ ~-le• 
687-24i51'1 mess. 3 bdrm, 2 baths. c/a, w/d. · • 1422. 
2 BDRM OLDER hcr.ise, lg shady 2 covered decks, no pets. 
yard. w/d, lg workshoplcraft area, • Aug lease, 549-4008. 
cats & dogs considered, avail Aug, 
$55Q.!mo, 457-8194 or 529-2013 RENTAL UST OUT, come t,,f 508 W 
Chris B. 0ak. In box on Iha porth. 529-3581 
--------- · or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 
2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale, 
avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, no TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 2 bdrm,. 
pets, 529-2535. tum houses. w/d, lree mowing, caD • 
684-4145 et 684-ll862. . 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING? 
Check out our mobile homesll 
Close to campus, newly rl!l'!Olded, 
Bio Shaded lots, energy e!fdenl 
· SmaD pets allowed 
905 & 1000 E Park 
S2Bo-$440 
Schilfang Property Management 
549-0895 3 BDRM HOUSE. Carter,itle on 5 
.acres, next door to Fred's Dance 
Barn, water & trash paid, c/a, satel-
lite hookup. w/d. S685/mo avail June 
25, caD 529-3513. 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES LOW COST HOUSING, dOn'I miss 
_ Paul :~~~~nlals out tor summer and ran, 2 bed, 
Cheryl 1:. Paul, Dave S225-S450lrno, pet ck, 529-4444. 
~ ~~ 6:9~S:J3 GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, w,. 2 BDRM & 3 bdrm on Beadle Or, 
805 & 905 E Park. 304 S Popular rum. 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, see dis· garages. wNrlpool tubs, "w/d, d/w, 
3 BDRM HOUSE, edge of town, • 
M'boto, ve,y nice, 1st, last & dep ~ 
req. w/d, d/w, yd seivlce, trash, no·· 
pets, call 684-5649. 
...;_.Wa have you coveradl .. -.. MOBILE HCME. 2 ml east Of 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm ~~~!n~ ::1=~~;• 
2 
= r:,'Z;'~~ playbyappt. nopets,529-21B7. :;;~u:,~ag-:~· 
3 bdrm apts • $810-$840 GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALLO . www.da!lyegyplian.com'alpha.html 3 BDRM, 1 bath. ale, w/d, private, ,' 
. saeened porch. 1 yr lease, no pets. 
avaaJune 15, $650/mo, 549-5991 •• 
house, rum, no pets, Close to cam- : PETS, 549-3043 • .- , • · • 
~qvailAug.~_?~6::,, ·;: :·. • -- . . . . 
S:hil~P::i ~=nt · ::: ::~:a's:. ~=~~~~ ,2 BDRM, AIC, good location. Ideal 
618-549-08
95 
tor grads or family, no pets. year 
::;'.-· .,,: _-. ::-::~::lh ~~:':i~~onear:_ru,. 
· ; . Mobile Homes-~ ~~=:~~~10-. ----------1 LARGE 1 BDRM, C31pe!ed, ale, taa lease, deposit, 529-2535. - • 
I OR 2 bdrm apts. c/a, untum, ceitings, quiet. 20 minutes to cam-
3 BDRM, 1109 RENDLEMAN AVIJL 
NOW, c/a, basemen! and garage,, . 
pets~. S625/mo, caa 549- · 
2090. 
gas/heat. carpeted. water Ind. avail pus, $300'mo, 893-2423, l'I mess. 
_Auo_, 457_.TJjT __ . -----I LARGE 2 BDRM on Forest st. 
1, Z 3 bdrm apts, dose to SIU, no $600/mo, aa utaaies included, no 
pets. and 3 bdrm house, w/d, can pets. can 549-4686. 
457.5923 & t, mess. 
2 BDRM, CEDAR Lake Area, ale, 
w/d, patio, cats considered. LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdnn, clean, 
::-$4::-:75l:-:mo,.,..,..,. 4S7=-8-:cl-::-94c::or::c--528-0-7_44_._, quiet. pref grad, no pets. 1 year 
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area. nicely lease, June or Aug, 5285-$355/rno, 
deoorated. large ki!chen and livlno 529-3815. 
_room. __ no_pets_._45_7_-8009_. __ I :-LG,,..,..1 B::-:D:-:RM-,--, Oa-~""stree_t._lg_d_e<:k, __ 
2 Bl.KS TO SIU, eff,c, rum, ale, wa• ale, shady yd, $285/mo, no pets, 
!er & trash, $21 IYmo. 4 I 1 E Hester, avail May 15, 549-3973, 303-3973: 
457-8798, spedal summer rates. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, t.m. carpel, ale, 
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 
W College, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
M'BORO, 1 AND:' bdrm. waler/ 
trash paid, 15 min to SIU, $250 and 
up, 924-3415 or4S7-8798. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, carpol1. smal & 
dean, $250 plus uti, also 2 bdnn. 
c/a,trash&wa!ef,deel<.10minto 
SIU, $365, 687-1774. 
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm 
start:ng at $325/mo, soma 6 mo 
leases avail, caa 457-6786. ---------1 M"BOR0.2BDRM, CARPET.ale, 
3 BDRM UNFURNISHED, Paradise w/d hookup. no pets, $32S/mo, 687• 
Acres, $450,'rno, call for details, 985- 4577 or 967-9202. 
2767. 
~ ROOM FURN apt for rent, trash, 
water, seaJfi1y rog111s. references, 
can 687-3726. 
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS. 
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets, 
549-4808 
FrN Rental Lisi al 503 S Ash. 
529-2620 • 
GOSS PHOPERTY Managers CE NEWER 1-BDRM, furn, car-
Apllrtrnents/Duplexes/Houw. ale, 50:l swan. or 313 E Mill, 
605 w FREEM-'N, 1 bdrm upstairs. pets, summer or la?, 529-3581. 
$330/rno, avail now, 2 S!ucfJO apts NICE, NEW 2 bdnn, rum. carpet, 
· w/shared bath. S200{mo, avail July ale, avail now, 514 swan, !:IID 
_&_Auo_~ _ _ . _____ 
1 
529-3581or529-1820. 
APTS avail In Cale!Ville & C'dale can 
985-9234 or ceD 922-4921. RENT A TRAILER !rem us, we ant 
-:-:::-:-=-=------1 low cost housing, 2 bed, $225-
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to 450/rno, rent flt'!\", before they are 
SIU, 1, Z 3, 4 and 5 bdrm. 1um, caD gcnp, summu and ran. pet ck. 529-
529-35111 or 529-1820, Bl)ants. 4444. · · 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Nir.e3bdrmapt 
Newly remodeled, ale, w/d, d/W 
Wa!lting distanco to campus 
401 Eason 
Sch1f,ng P.'llp8rty Management 
549-0695. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak, In box on Iha l)0tth. 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryan! Rentals. 
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus, . -
dean, rum or untum, watet & trash 
Ind, June or Aug, no pets, $260/mo, 
529-3815. ,r..-.,,:,._ _______________ __ 
· -Brookside Manor 
Apartments 
CPrernlu,:n; 3 EJedrooii?:=> 
~Beautiful .Open Space~:~"·, ,,.,,_ rf'- 1:~ 
~j;;Z;tind 3 bedrocim-~a'pa'rtfuenfu/t;" 
~Au utilities ~and'crib!e' Vicloded ';}\{ 
~on:sUei miinager and -maintenance 
•Am' le l arkin ::b,Lis'sfo . on:sfte ~-'' 
1200 e;:Grand Ave. 
,· 618~5-49.;.3500 
See us at Apartments.com : · I 
·• ·······••· 
3 bdrm at Meadow Ridge, close to 
caff'4)US; 1 1/2 baths, w/d, d/w, c/a, 
starting at 5245/person. avail now or 
Aug, no pets, 457-3321. 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, wlwlpool 
tub, half bath dow.,stalr1, 2 car ga-
rage, patio, w/d, d/w, $851Ymo, also -
avail, cats & tiny dogs considered. 2 
master suite version wt li:eplace, -




:JOO W College, 3 bdrms. 
rum'unlurn, c:enlral alt 
549-4808 (no pets) 
FIN Rental list at 503 S Ash. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, eve,. 
sl:ed whir1pool lub, la:ge prNate 
fenced In patio, family neighbor• 




NEAR THE REC', 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath. 




r-.ge, patio, ale, w/d, d/w, cats Mn-
sldered. ST7&'mo, 457-8194 or 528-
0744. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 bath. 2 car ga. 
rage, patio, a/::., w/d, d/w, cats 0011-
sidefed. S87&'rr.o, avaU July & Aug, 
457-8194 .K 52&-0744. 
Duplexes 
3BDRM, 2balh.lgkilchen,c/a,. 
hookups, carport. nice, no pets, · 
lease, dep, S55(){mo, 667-2653. 
4 bdrm- 503, 505, 511 S Ash 
3~9!321,406;WWalnut 
3bed· 306 W College,405 S Ash, 
3101 l,W Clleny, 100, S Forest. 
• 321_WWalnut 
2 bdnr• 406,324 W Walnut 
1 bclrm-207 W 0ak. 
3101 W Cheny, 1061 S Forest 
CALL FOR SHOV.1NG (no pets) 
549-4808 . 
Free Rental Lisi a! 503 S Ash. 
DALE .ARliA. SPAC10US i,a;.. -
1ln, 2 & 3 bdrm 11:luses, W/d. ca,: 
, no pets. can 684-4145 or 68-4-
CHECK OUT~ plares W/d, 
d/w, wNrlpool tubs. master suites, 
garages. fenced decks, cats consid-
_, ... MUST SEE t 2 bdrm trailer_:-'- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, very nice, w/d 
:::~.:.$~~re!=:~~::· =~~.::~~-
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
cloae to campua, $225-$40CYmo, 
water & trash Included, no pets, call 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM,APPUANCES, near Ced.tr 
Lake Beach, no pets. $450/mo, can · 
618-303-5596 or 549-3372. :;'-8~ ~ ~a:~~~~ ~ $ 
www~~:;,~.hlml A!l!lni11 ity Inspected.and Approved, Free Mowing 2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. unlum, wtd 
hookup, water & trash incl, 1 pet ck, 
prefer grad, $375, 529-3815. CLEAN,OPEN,BRIGHT,2bdrm. Anartments _ ·__ .'. --.,··_--· 
house.~.ceillngfans.lgyd. :F, 
;~~~G~ ~t.2;.'~ ~; =-=.1:.,N~=-217_ .. . · • (FreeWatcr &: Trash) . . ' · 
display457-4381or.cS1-1610. :is1-1235. - · J Bedroom · . _ . -· 1 ful~ 
C'DALE. $235/MO, EXC NEWL y COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car- 806 N. Bridge St (Duplex) . . _. With Q1flcii · 
REMOOELED, VERY CLEAN 1 p..:, gas, appl, pets ok, S340lmo, J 1 • .' · 805 W. Main #3 
~ w~:.t':i.":: ~=-Uno can 684-5214. 8061'2 N. B~ge St (Triplex) _ _- (w/d on-site) . 
pets,529-3674or534-4795, DESOT02BDRM102EGrant. , . #3. 4, S · · ·423 w. Monroe #3 
rentapartmentincarbondle.com ;:=v~~~~,:. 905 W. Sycamore #1, 2 ., · (w/d on-site) 
-"""~"""""""'..J""""""..J"" -·v: II ous es, ... : 
~- Ch~~k out the rentaI~t 
~ at 816 E.:M~in·· 't 
~ - /iSorinie Owe:ri t "V_;J -· Prope_rty _ \r. 
~ _,Man~g~ment t 
" . 529-2_054 v: " . ·. '.. . \). -" 
..Jv..J..J,I..J..Jv..J-J..J..J..J..JJ..J..J-J...J-J-J " 
(AU ht1vc Washer & Dryer) . 
2. Bedroom -
804 N. Brid!!~ St. _ , 409 W. Sycamoro (rJa) 
804112 N. Bridge SL. 909 W. Sycamore #13 
405 W. S)tallXlre (c'a) 9o9 w. ~'t~~~~r:.. 
Luxury Effic;teac;ies 
,. · ~ Carnp.J.Ci. • - • · 
· , 406 S. Popular ##2, 3, 5 . , 
(Coln opo~ated washor a.. dryer) 
Bargain Rentals l Miles West"Qf Kroger West 
1 & 2 ~ Furnished AparlmenW Free Trash & Water 
. · , {RenlslartsalS21(Yrro perapl) · · 




•. WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
fum, shed, avail now and f0t August, 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. 
Mobile Home Lots 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable 
person tor ortice, clearong & light; 
yard'IY0flc, 11-4 pm,M-F & 10-2. 
"at. must have·clrivers license, 
aansport.ition. and be able to W0l1< , 
now unlil 11-1-02, 529-2535. · 
Avon Reps; NO Quotas, No Ooot-to-
Doot, Free Shipping! Only $IO to . 
Start! 1 -aoo-698-2866. 
. : BARTENDERS, FEMALE, F,T WILL 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnslon Cy, 20 ·• 
minutes Imm C'dale, need bounc- ; · 
eB. can 982-9402. . · · . : 
Need Storage For The Summer? 
MONEY'S STORAGE 
SeHStorage 
Au1os, RVs, Boats, Ek:. · 
Outside Storage Also Ava~ble 
5X10; 10XIO unlh available . 
. Commercial; Residential 
'457-4405 . 
Soldh on Giant City Blacktop • 
I~ FJ:!UND,ADS • C 
,, ; • 311nes,3daysFREEI ,:~ 
536-3311 (~ 
PIZZA COOKS, PT. some lunch 
hours needed, neat appearance, ap- THINKING ABOUT T AKlNO or gr,• 
rJ'i In person, aua1ro·s Pizza. 218 W lno a Tattoo Appre~? Con-· 
Freeman. .. :. . sider our unique Video proJucls al . 
PIZZA OalVERY DRIVER. neat ~.a::a~yo~~:~.! ,{ .. , .. , 
appearance; PT some lunch houfa. 
needed, apply In person, Oualros :· 
Pizza, 218 W Fre,,man. 
SALES CLERK, PfT, musl be 21 ap-
rJ'/ In person sou1llem lllinolsliquor 
mart, 113 N 12TH_st. M'boro. . · 
VARIABLE TIME LECTURER, be- · 
ginning Augusl 12. 2002. Salazy 
COl11)elillve. Ouaflfacallons: Ph. D or 
MFA In Theater, university-level 
teaching and c!emonstr.aled effec-
tiveness as a p,olesslonal diteclor. 
Duties: Teach 2 aiurse per semes-· 
ter as aSSigned by department chair 
lrom lhe lollowt;ig areas: play analy-
sis, drecting, theater history, and · . 
criticism. Dired 01111 Oepartmert of 
Theater p,odlldio<l. ,'.ppli::alion 
Ceadfme: June 28, 2002 or until liJ. 
led. Send resume, academic vitae 
=~t'o:a'::~f 
ter, 1100LlncoJnOr!ve,MaaCode'.)~. 
6608, Soulhem Illinois Unlversil)'. · " 
Carbondale, Carbondale, IL62901. • 
SIUClsanAAIEO~.:;w ;c·· •· ,:_:.: 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach 
EngflSh to migrant families, 1 or 2 
evenings a week. from B to 8pm, at 
M;gtant Camp off Rt 51, 549-5672. 
SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN SS00 OR IAORE 
Participating In qua smoklng re-
search. Women & Men. 111-50 years 
old. who quaijly and complele' Ille 
st-.Jdy, students and non-stud- · 
welcome. Qualifications detennined 
by Sfteelling p,oc:ess:4s:J.3561. 
HOUSECLEAI '\NG, REASONABLE 
RA TES. refereric:es, e,cperienced, 
can 457-7182. leave message. 
~· . . . ., ' . . 
Project Hope . 
HurJ1ane Society 
in Metropolis; IL 
needs· volunteers 
to walk dogs, 
play with cats, 
do laundry, ·, 
dishes, etc. Call 
our i,o~kill shelter 
. for more info 
(618) 524-8_939 
· · They can if .·. . ·. . 
you're listed at.the 
1 ~~ ! ''J 1 : 1 uu~:1.8 
,• . • . ·1: 
The Dawg Hov.s~ is the premier Internet 
guide to rental pro1,erty listings in 
Carbondale; Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we drive a high volumc·of 
iargeted traffic to your·web pagei no; 
. matter where _Uiey ~re lis~ed~ , 
~ ' ' .. ,:,_ :::.."--• _.. " .. ' - .. 
DAILY EovPTIAN . 
Dai.ly -:l~gyp~ian 
. .: .. ~elp Want~dL· ·?i. 
Here's your chance to become part of the award 
· winning team at. the Daily Egyptian. Come in and 
app_'}.'. f~r a·crassified_ office assistant position today!_ 
Reci~Jrements: :: 
• Must have Ill least a· 
a-edit tiours. , i 
• Musi be registered for: 
. ·. SUmmer & attonding Fall 
. semester 2002. . . • 
• ~emoon workblock. 
Skllls: 
, . : / Telematkeling 
• Customer SelVlce' ..• 
· ~ Computer software · 
· :_• C8sh Register 
· ·- : • Spreadsh1,et 
• experience helpful 
Tho Daily Egyptian la on Equol Opportunity Employer. 
> Pick up your application ot tho Daily Egyptian · · 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 










...•. make someone smile 
THUR!DAY, JUNE 20; 2002 • PAC.E 9 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Pl~e Be Sure To Che~k · 
•Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First D'.'y Of Publication 
: .· The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day's Incorrect insenlon (no excep-
tions). Advenisen are respon,ible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they "Jppear •. Erron 
not the fault of the adveither which lessen the value 
of the advenlsement will be; adjwted. 
' ... , ' .,, . -
Classified advertising running with the Dally 
Egyptlrn will not be automatlcally renewed. A call~clc 
wlll be given on the day uf expiration. IE cwtomcr 11 
not at the phone number ll1ted on their account It Is· · 
the responsibllity of t.'1e customer to contact the Dally 
Egptbn for ad renewal. . 
..... :All c~~ified adve~·tlsing m~st be p~essed 
bef~re 2 p.m. to app~r In the next day's publication • 
Anything processed after 2 P:°"'. will go Jn ti1e following 
day'• publication. · ~ · · 
Classified advenltlng mint be paid In ,;.iva·nce 
c:xcept for those accounts with established credit. A 1er• 
vice charge of $25,00 will 1,c· added to the advertiser'•· 
account for every check retumed to the Daily Egyptla~ 1 • 
unpaid l,y the advertiser's bank;.: Early c:ancellftiom of' : . · 
classified :advertisement will l:e charged a · $2.50 service . 
fee. Any refund under $2.'50 will be forf.-!ted due to '. 
the cost of processing. · · · 
Ail advertising 1ubmlrt~_to th~ DailyEgypthn 
ls 1ubjrct to approval and may be revl1ed, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. · 
· The Dally Egyptian a11umea no liability If for 
any reason It become• necessary to omit any advertise--
. . • . • .,.'! 
mcnt. '· .... 
A sample of all mall-order ltcmli mwt bc_ 1ub-
mltted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 61S.536-3311 Monday-
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our office in the 
Communlcations_Building, room 1259. 
Advenblng-only Fax# 618-453,32.48 
,:·:"'rNICE .• 
,STUDIOS . 
· ·509':·s. XSH ·, 
. .. ~~\ ~~ :~~.t~?~~ ·-:~. 
• lofted beds 
• desk 
• air condiUoning· 
• bun~ f:tciliUcs 
• appliances · . 
• pn,-atc bathrooms 
·• 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
I Celestial bear 
5 Bridges 
10 Put away 
14 Barlnatub 
15 Walk-on 
16 Poot Alcxand~ l<;li " 
17 ~~~.°' an Apollo l'!'~~W~L~!!'"· '1-23-+-+-+"~fil~"-+-+-+-.••!W 
~ ~~a': ~ ~- m, 
21 =.iingmain [(ii;,. RD"' 
22 Pig's comment ,. I!)! » ~ .., 
23 Target on Ille . .. ~l ~ ., .. ii ., 
25f;:.posill0ns 
27 Comrnarlder'S ~- l~'[ffl .. 
support ~~~1-:cf-f-f-... ~~+--+--t-----..r 
~ ~~~~ex .,.. ..._ ~ n-'::-,.+--t--1!:~!!"'f:m~m:""I 




42 Singer Falana 43 Upilndaboul · 
0
_, ___ ,.. 
45Various ., __ 
function$ 
47 Kyoto sash 
48 ~ : ~7ece Solutions 
52 Disk•shaped toy 10 Ouantily Cl OS ll 0 re J. 
55 End cl a SWilch? cough syrup 
56 Pnt-E~.ster 11 Subiect 
s e YN H S 
S 3 Z I J. y 
fWjj .. 
ll y J. s Ii! a I N 3 
3 J. S 3 Ii! I ll 1 )I 
l'I y ll 0 Jl' y o s n 
season 12 Express a view 
57 Sculr,ng 13 C-.a!endar rows 
3 N I l'ltl 3111 ll y O!;i J. N 3 , 
instrument 18 Brief· 
59 Weasel with a 24 Zeno cl 
"'"' "'0 0 ti ~I:! 3 3 es I ti J Ny l'I a .. y HJ. H 0 Ill"' """" black·lipped tail 26 Astern - I B 0 ll S 3 S na. '-'ti I J. SY 
63 Govt. 1atm group 27 Monster of Ille 
64 Acts ou1 Mojai,v? 
y, a, ElN y ll y s llll ~ y 3 , 
ll 3 en .I."" ""J. 3 ti .LG 3 )I I 
66 _ Te Kanawa 28 Squeezes (oul) 
67 _ Parl<. CO 29 Orderly ''"" "' j j y J. s , y II 3 N 3 0 
~~~city ~=::..ei:.cs 
70 Onset 35 ISland of exile 
S 3 :> N y J SIil 3 , OH -=m 
)IN I 0~ Y 3 S ll 0 H :> 3 3 11 
3 I dO ~ N MO 0 H s y 1 d S 
71 Roughly 36 Wei forecast 3 d 0 d ~ 0 3 l'I y :>11 d YO S 
DOWN ~ 5'.ti~.l:s . :MO J. s ~ s Ny d SI: y S ll n 
~ ~ar roe :::::_. so Kldnal)l)ed 
!~~ 41 :rkey.Syrtaet 51 ~~~music 
Geronimo 44 Chest bcne 52 Oc1c1 event 
5 Students 46 Sty nol"° 53 Spruce luice 




62 Enon. Ol1C8 
65 Sea ot France 
Free Pregnancy Tests : .. 
and·confidential Assistance 
~ft.n, ~-Y Same Day Results! 
~1t0t~ CK 
Walk-ins welcome. 
215 W. Main St. 
Carbondale 
S4,9-2794 
.·;<·:·:·: -·-····-"······---··-----.--· --. ' ' r 
DAILY 'EcYP11AN COMICS 
by Brian Eliot Holloway 
L ••••••• ~ • • > • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • - • : .. ' ' • ' • ! • , • • . . • . - • . • ~.... • • ! "'!.:J :-- ' . . . • •• ~. • • •• 
STUDENT BODY 
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., ... , 
~ - If you learn -rnore' aboud:htt f~cts, ·1 think it ,vill be. enough to motivate ybu to have protect~d sex.,' 
• ... ,•,"~;~• •••••• ''-•, -. "'c,;•~•~•:;,_,.~ ,, .... ,•~••••,t~•>•>- C.••"•• ' ':; ••••• ,;•~:,: ~ •, ,•.,•~ ·<, 
Nimlas S..nchu 
: senior, el~rical engineering:'· 
(safe) 
Education and communication ·may be the 
... ·. . best defense against > . 
STPs and unplanned pr~gnaricief 
._ •• J'y 
W:ocvei." said "talk is ch.cap" did not ' i y~~ want .me to do what? Some college students know little about the proper usage of ccm t.:> consider the importance ·, contraceptives and safe sex procedures, often avoiding anr discussion about them and b~coming f education and comm:.mication . embarrassed when confronted with the issue. · 
in practicing· safe sex. . · · ._. . · ~\ 
To Anda Ercum, a graduate assistant for p~blicatio11 by th~ American College Health. However, he said peop!e sometimes find 
the §ru;µ}ty, program at the SIU Wellness · 'Ass~iation.fu1rri Baltimore, Md., "the most it inconvenient and even embarrassing to use 
•. C'enter,1:thc concept of safe sex has three commo~ '3'I'Dii ~n college campuses icclude birth control methods for preventing STDs 
;_neani'ngs.i '. . . . : . ' . 'C .. genital warts, chlamydia, g~.tal hcq.-es and and unplanned pregnancies. . ' . . 
· .~I! i~v~lyes the preventio~ of.pr~gnansr' mqllusc.11m." ,r::.v .. : .... _ . . . . . . ._"It can be difficult to pnrcliase condoms 
and avoi~ng" scxu:11Iy transrrutted dis.eases, · · . "The acknowledgment that you may be . and h_avc to face the pe1..on he.h:nd the cash 
Errum s"aid. Bur_ 1t also means emotionally . ·doing· something risky is a very important register," Sanchez siid. · 
safe sex. . . . . . .. • . .- . .. . - step," Ercum said •. ~Communication is really People also may have unprotected rex 
• _ Students rece1V1ng confidenttal coun~cl- _ important in all _aspects, espc_cially when it because they arc nq; thinkin:; clearly. 
mg from. Ercum ~~ first asked for the rc:ason · comes to preventing STD~· you can't cure." · . The . Amrrican Colle~. · Health 
thcydcCJded to vmt the ~cllncss Ce_nter'. . Once the concerns of individual students ·Association wa.rnt< individual:. to refrain 
. Often they have questions a~out different have been ·determined, Er.:um educates each· from using drugs or ;ucohol when involved 
b~ Colltrol. methods, or they may have one concerning'various bi:th control mcth- · in "potentially intimate situations."..:: 
already expcncnccd an STD or ~nplanned _ods best meeting his or her ~pccific needs~ · Ercum agreed using drugs or alcohol 
pregnancy:_ . " . Although Ercum said there are many before sex may lower inhibitions and lead to 
_Accordiug to Sexually Transmitt,:=d methods of birth control, she emphasized having unprot~cted sex. 
Diseases: What Everyone Should Know, a .. the key to practicing safe sex is to use these Sanchez said there was a need for more 
.__ ___ _,.. _______ _. .. 
methods "correctly and consistently." . media attention ort STD prevention and for 
For cxamole. Ercum said the tondom, increased sex education on college campuses. 
a barrier m~thod efli:ctively preventing · · ':If you -learn more about the facb," 
STDs, m~y break if enough room i's not Sanchez said, "I think it will be enough to 
left at the top. · · _ motivate you to have protected sex." 
· Oral ·contraceptives, ·a1so known as Although Ercum acknowledged · the 
I. Use a a,ndom every time yo,i'have s'exual 
intercourse •. 
"the pill," are not as effective when riot =·importance of practicing safe sex for the pre-· 
taken at approximately the same_ tim.: vention_of STDs and unplanned pi.::g,_?1-
cvery day. Certain· medicines may also . cies, she said the emotional aspect of safes.:;:, . 
interfere with the pill's ability to prevent · is often overlooked. _ · · 
Stt a clinlcbn for lcstirig, diagnosis, ai,d lrHlfflfflL Find :iut ir )'QUI' 
partMr(l) need _lo be eumlned and 1r~;;1ed, tc:o. 
5. Stay in charge. 
:Ai~ohol .1nd olher drug. ~alrn ,;"~ !udg;nrnt and self-conlrol. Don'i ·' 
'· letlhrm jeopa~izr )'Our sdf-cunlrol. · ; · ·-· - · '·.-:'.• · 
... ~-- .... , ...... " .. ~ ... . ~ ' .............. .. 
pregnancy. · "'When th.ere are two people having sex, 
If students are sensitive to the latex in and they're both_ meeting different needs," 
.:ondoir.s, or for m·edical reasons arc not Ercum said, "thafmight lead to miscommu- , 
able to :akc the pill, Ercum may recom-: nication, misunderstandin6· and somebody 
mend a Dcpo-Provera injection. getting hurt." 
"Different tl1ings work for different Communication is especially important·· 
people," Ercum ~aid. "It depends on your in the case of casual sex, or consensual sex 
lifestyle. It also depends on your history between people not romantically involved. __ 
of disease." · Ercum said people engaging in casual so.. 
Ercum also stressed_ the importance of may be trying to meet their physical needs as 1 . 
using multiple birth cor.trol methods to well as their.emotional needs._ . -. c · · :, ' 
address tbe issues of both. pr~gnancy and ·;.. "A lot of times, there's a need, for acccp-: 
· STDs: . : _· .' . · •. . ·t-.. nce, a need for aff1X1ion and a need for 
:"You could pain condom for STD·· closeness that might ht: met more meaning:· 
preventionwiths'?:nethingclseforbirth. fullyinothcrways."·· . • • ·. · ··· 
control,'" El'(:Um-said; "'No one method is ··· · · · 
100 fCrtcnt ~fTectivc." . . &perter Maumn]ohnso~. 
· -.NicolasSanc!u:z,ascniorinmcchani- ... ·. etmhtmuhtdat :'.- . . car i:nginct"ring from Chicago, believes . mjohnson@dailyegypti:u1:ci.'m · 
that br.causc:'"of th.: dangerous narurc Of . 








on Saluki head coach 
Jack Piatt 
Daily Egyptian 
. One .might think that a coach who has 
c,.-perlenced · the magnitude of success th::t 
Bruce Weber has this past season would be 
vacationing somewhere far away·and taldng a 
break from the intense schedule of a Division 
I basketball program. -
The truth is that Weber's schedule is just as 
hectic now as it was this past season, and it is 
moving rapidly from busy to just pfain 
swamped. 
The ne\\found fame of the Saluki basket-
ball team ::..-.d its amiable head coach brings 
with it longer days at the office, more phone 
calls and more interviews. 
Newspaper and magazine articles, press 
conferences and televisions shows arc nmv in 
big demand, and Weber has to find a way to 
fit it all into an already tight schedule. 
Tne main focus of Weber's job during the 
off-season is split between recruiting and· 
scheduling. 
JUNE 20; 2002 
1 his sisters chose the teaching ficld. . . . , 
, Wekr majored· in elementary educatjon 
• because he loved working with childf!!n, and 
there were more jobs ~n that field, 
He spent a large part of his time_in college • 
runr,ing sum!l'er leagues for basketball and as 
an assistant high school coach in Milwaukee. 
He spent a' year teaching after· co!lege tlie,n 
decided to further his education. · , 
· ·"On a whii:n, T,decided to get my master's 
degree," Weber said. . 
That-. whim' b.nded · him at Western 
Kentucky Universil)' as a graduate assi,tant 
'.' for.head·bas½-ctball ioach Gene Keady ....... 
· .1 had applied to'almost e\·ery grad school 
in the co_untry,"Wcber said. "I lucked out with 
th_e assistant coach· ·position: .at \"lcstern 
Kentucky." -· -
Keady's fonr:•r assistant had taken ajob at 
Milwaukec-WLSconsin, lea\ing an opening at 
'\Vesrern Kentucky. . · . 
\1/cber knew someone who· contacted 
Keady and set up an interview: It was August, 
and \Veber had already be~ri accepted·into the 
physical• education graduate program so .the 
timingwas perfect. . 
"TI1e fir?t day I got thrrc, my younger sis-
ter was killed in a car accidentt Weber said. "I 
was only there a half of a day. Then I had to 
head back home." , 
'When lie-returo'ed to Bowling Green, Ky., 
Weber found out he had been hired as Keady's 
graduate assistant, only making $2,000 his 
first year. .·. 
The next year, Keady took the head coach-
ing job at Purdue University. 
Kc.~dy wanted someone he knew to go 
with him; so Weber became an assistant coach 
. at Purdue. · 
At_ the age of 23, Weber. was the youngest 
assistant coach' in the Big Ten and remained 
the youngest for several years., .. 
·His first year at Purdue.was tough finan-
~'if.~it;f,f; I: . cially, with Weber earning only~ 000. 
· "I• had one lamp, a card table and,a little 
black and white TV," Weber said. "I took the 
lamp from the living room to the bedroom 
when I went to bed. I never turned on the heat 
or air conditioning the whole time I was 
there." 
These arc the things that any coach with-
<'!lt the demands of the media has to worry 
about, along with conditioning time and sum-
mer basketball camps. 
Weber said scheduling is the biggest 
ht:.tdache, even with the help of his assistants. 
Despite his schedule, Weber sets up meet-
ings with his players to discuss their summer 
classes and anything else that is going on in· 
their lives. 
In light of lastseason's success, SIU basketball head coach Brue~ Weber had to 
learn how to manage a very. busy summer schedule. Along with intense recruitment 
trips, conditioning his players and attending summer camP.s, ..yeber must also deal · 
with added media attention that makes for longer days at the !Jffice. · 
, Weber ~pent 18 years at Purdue before tak-
ing the bead coaching job here at SIU. 
Upon arriving in Carbondale, there were 
many, obstacles to oyercome. The public had 
. lost int~t in the program, and the program 
i,tsclf seemed to Jack energy. 
July is the big month for recruiting. The 
coaching staff has 20 more days on the mad 
traveling to various tournaments to recruit 
standout talent. The coaches will travel to 
tournaments in Orlando, Las Vegas, New 
Jersey and Chicago. 
uwe become road warriors in July," Weber 
said. 
When he is not on the road, he and his 
~raff arc on the phones recruiting prospective 
high school juniors with the_potential to he 
future Salukis. 
Weber is no stranger to working hard for a play baseball and walk on _to the basketball 
basketball program. As a former assistant team. 
coach at Purdue, he knows what a busy sched- \Vhen he arrived, the school had dropped 
ule is all about. the baseball program and stepped up . to 
Born and raised in Milwaukee, \Veber ,· Di,-i.sion· I basketball; so he decided to fo:us 
grew up with two sisters and two brothers. He on college instead. , · 
played basketball and baseball at Marshall Growing up, Weber always dreamt of 
High School in Milwaukee and graduated at being a professional b;:scball or basketball 
the age of 17. ' player. 
Weber could have played college baseball "But dad had made :i decision that the kids 
or basketball at a smaller college, but they would all be teachers and coaches,• Weber 
would have only paid a portion of his tuition. said. "He thought that ,~s a great occupa~ 
Instead he decided to go to the University tion." ·. 
ofW1Sconsin-Milwaukee where he hoped to Both of his brothers became coaches, and 
"We had to revitalize the program," Weber 
said, 1t w:um't as easy as I thought it would 
be." 
Not only does ~c have an important job 
with m!!"Y demands, he also bas a family of 
five that needs his time. He said he wishes he 
had more time to devote to his family. Weber 
. and his wife Megan have three daughters: 
Hannah, Christy and Emily. • 
He met his wife during his last year of col-
lege in-Milwaukee while·she was finishing 
SeeWEBER, page 7 
Women's Hoops setting sights on return to: postsecwop 
Kristina Dailing 
Daily Egyptian 
The }tiungcr players have never 
been to the Missouri Valley Confen:nce 
Tournament, and . the ,-eterans h:n-e 
spent two years tijing ID m:ike it back. 
T nis past season was a disappoint-
ment for the SIU women's basketball 
team, not only because of the 6-20 
record, but also because the teain fin-
ished the season 10th out of 10 teams 
and missed its opportunity to play in 
the MVC tournament for the seoond 
sQ'3jgbtyear. 
And' making it there is the proof 
that all of the off-=n woik and 
sweat pays off: 
'The ronfcrcnce is big," said Jodi 
Heiden, wliowill be entering her junior 
year. UU you make it to the conference, 
you h:n-e more of a chance of mming 
on :ind to keep pla)ing. If you don't, 
, .... 
•tt.J-.••· 
}tiu're done, and )UU just sit there and 
think of the would Im-es and co11jd 
Im-es." 
The S:tlukis know what they could 
h:n-eandshouldh:ni:donethepastsea-
son and arc working tu imprm-e. 
"We need to do much better in the 
Conference race, hopefully well enough 
so \\'C can win the conference, • s:ud 
SIU bead coach _Lori Opp.1t's a pret~ 
ty lofty goal with us .finishing 10th, hut 
its not out of our reach. 
Many of the pla)= are st:l)ing in 
the Camondale area for the summer to 
work with a trainer :ind imprmi: their 
skills. 
1 think its aucial, cspeci:ally during 
. the summatime, to woik on the sm311 
things :ind . ID practice }tiur game," 
Heiden said. "Summer is the time to do 
everything you're lacking on and 
improve." 
The coaches belie\i: pa!f ofimprov-
..... 
• f .. :.·.· .·..-// / •• .~. ~ • .:. 
ing for this upcoming season is making "The pla)i:rs that !mi: been tliere 
sure the pla)·crs arc in shape when fall before know, ,\hat its all. about and 
rolls around; · know what it's like, and I think that's 
"If the kids coming back in the fall one reason they want to get bai:k to it," 
arc in shape and ready to go, it's going- Heiden said. "And then theres us pla)•-
to be a lot easier for us to implement crsthath:n'CnC\-cr:been:indwanto:pe-
what,\'C arc,vanting to do opposcd'to IlL'llCC and want to know,,iiat it's all· 
U}ing to get people into shape," said about." · 
SIU assistant coach Alex Wellm:tkei: F"ni: nC\V recruits arc expected to 
"That's one of the problems we had last make a powoful addition to the squad. 
year. We. just wereift. in shape at the . Alissa, Jaehnkc, a . 6-foot junior 
beginning of the conditioning period." transfer from McHeruy Col!.nty 
Howe•1er, the Sruukis know that College, m'Cl:tt,"Cd 18.7 points pcrgwie; 
ronditioniog and practice arc only the StephanieBrmvn,a5,lljuniortransfer 
starting points. · . , : fiom Butler Community C:Oll~ in 
"Depending upon how hard they: . K:msas, aYeraged 10. points :ll_ld eight 
,,u1kand hmv much they really want to rebounds per game. . 
get back into the;_ tournament is going They arc joined by Amy Hayden 
to be key for 'tlS to !mi: a suc:ccssful (5-10, gu:u,i; Ft. \¼)'llc,.lnd.), Afton, 
year,"Wellmakersaid. Gill (6-0, forward, Crutetville) and 
And for the players who li:t\i: had a Dana P-mlcston (5-4, guard, Junction), · 
· taste of the tournament, they know whoallsigncdcarlierthisyear. _ 
ha,.v important the experience is. "Hopdiilly they· arc· going· to be -
hungiy enough and not intimidated 
and want to tty to compete for a Sia:\" 
ing spot," Wellmaker said. 
Frcshtalentandrummercondition-
ingarca big helptoa.talentcq_team that 
wants to make it hai:k to where it 
belongs: the MVC Tournament. 
"You look at our team andJuu'Jl see 
when we scrimmage eu:h· other and 
when ni: practice, the ability and C\"Cl)'-
thing, itis there,"Heiden srud. ' 
· But talent isn't all' die tc:un has 
going for them. "" 
nmyc:irs of failing to make it to the 
MVC has left the players huni,'l}' for 3 
suca:ssful season. 
"They are still ''Cl)' hungty to \\in," 
Opp said. "They knmv limv to win :ind 
.they can win." · 
~rr K:rotina Dailing rank, 
readx;Jat, · . 
kdiuling@dailycg}Jltl.u--mm 
